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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVTl

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEI)NESI)AY, OCTOBER 14, 1903.

NUMBER 22

vloes over there, inoluding three fire
THE DUNN MEMORIAL.
MODERN FURNITURE.
hydrants. He was asked as to any
objeotions the Winslow people might A New Ohnroh in Portland to Be Made “The fnmltnre of today as compared
a Monument to a Late Waterville with that of fifteen or twenty years
have suggested to the Maine Wate[^
ago is a remarkable improvement,”
Company’s supply when the negotia
Citiien.
said Mr. Frank Bedington of RedingHENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
tions were in progress but he did not
Within a short time Portland is to ton & Oo., in response to n query by
remember abont them.
have a soitable memorial for the late
Then the examination took another Bev. A. T. Dnnn, D. D., who . was our ourrespondent tho other day. " Whjc
in foot the best fnmitnie made today
turn and Mr. Eaton asked qaestious
formerly a Baptist pastor in that city. is equal, if not superior to' that of a
Mr. Wm. Lambert went to SkowheMrs. Damron called upon her son
as to the pnmps at the pumping sta
With the assistance of the State Bap oentnry ago, and the reason for this
Walter one day last wees mnob to his gan Monday morning.
tion and their oapaoity and work
tist conventions the Central tiqnare is that modern machinery prodnoes
j'ratifloat on.
both when Mr. Stacy went thereland
Mr. J. H. Williams went a irnnning
Baptist society is to erect a ohnroh more aoonrate results in dovetailing,
now. Not many things of general in
for
partridges
Saturday
afternoon
but
whioh will not only be a fitting mem joint work, eto., than can be prodnoed
Judge ISawes sent a fellow to Antarest were brought out. The witness
failed.
orial of Dr. Danu, bat a stmotore to by hand, and in a fraction of the
gnsta for 60 days the middle of last
tefused to guess at the amount of
whioh the residents of the Deerlng time. The process of veneering has
week for violating Maine’s liquor
A few ladies of the Baptist society
last summer’s consumption of water.
dlstirot may point with pride.
law.
made wonderful strides, and it is a
went to Oakland this morning to at*
He said the times of greatest, con
Evidence ks to the State of the Plant sumption were In the oddest days of At the Baptist oonvention held in oommon thing for ns to bny and sell
On Friday there was bom to Mr. tend the basket missionary meeting.
Bookland lost week when the hand of
and What It Gan Do.
and Mrs. Wilbur Lewis a daughter
winter and the hottest, dryest days of
fellowship was extended to the new.
The
strength
of
the
telephone
wire
which causes the parents much joy.
Summer, He deolined to estimate the
ohnrohes and new ministers, among
alone prevents the pole from falling
total cost ol the repairs upon one of them of oonrse was the Central Square
The
hearing
before
the
appraisers
Episnopal services were conducted directly across the street in front of on the water question opened after the pnmps though he superintended
Baptist ohnroh of Portland with its
in the M. E. ohnrch Sunday at 8 p.m., S. S. Lightbody’s drug store.
the adjournment of Satnrnay at the them and hinted he oonld fi^re them minister, Bev. William Abbott Smith,
Bev. George Bruce Nicholson of St,
Miss Lucy Duffy and a lady oom- Superior court at 9.46 o’clock Monday ant from his varions aooonnta Mr. lately of Waterville. At this time it
Mark’s, Waterville, ofBciating.
jjanion of Pittsfield came to the dance morning, when Mr. Baker recalled W. Baton next took up a table of expendi was suggested that it would be both
Friday evening, remaining until Sun B. Getoliell, the civil engineer, who tures and began asking Mr. Staoy fitting and appropriate if some mem
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Wall and little
day afternoon, when they took the made explanations on plans and meas what each total represented. Some orial oonld be erected to the memory
son, Bradford of Waterville, were in
urements he bad made relating to the times he was able to tell. In one of the beloved secretary of the Maine
train for their homes.
Baptist Missionary oonvention, the
town Sunday calling upon Mr. Wall’s
construotiou of the resevoir, pumping case where ooonsel pressed him to tell late Dr. Dunn. Dr. Dnnn was for
brother and sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Goodwin and stations and pipe lines, going deep what he knew he said: ”I guess I merly a pastor iu the olty of Portland
family of Burnham have taken up into detaila Mr. Getobell explained won’t say anything abont it,” and before entering upon the field of mis
Dr. Charles Mabry is recovering housekeeping with Mr. Charles Good exhaustively the plane which he had witness and lawyer laughed together. sionary activity In whioh he worked
The consideration of these items so long and so faithfully. His last
rapidly from his late illness. . It’s a rich for the winter. Mr. Goodwin is with him and also introdnoed sohedpastoral work in the state before his
pleasure to see him around again with employed a teaming for the Vassal- nles of the property of the oompany, grew interesting. The removal of the death was done for the Central Square
grip in hand attending the sick.
boro Woolen oom^ny.
all of an entirely tecbnioal oharaoter. hpnse at the pumping station was Baptists, his peaching at Hoegg Hall
Mr. Getohell’s testimony 'was fol inquired into and questions asked as arousing so great an interest that a
ohuroh organization Very shortly fol
Through
the
courtesy
of
Mr.
F.
H.
lowed by that of B. J. Noyes, an An- to whether or not it was not badly lowed.*
Daniel Oonroyf Jr., passed Sunday,
Oct. the 4tih in Skowhegan as the Jealous a bran new woodshed was gusta carpenter and oontraotor, who located in'the first plaoe. -> Mr. Staoy
The general opinion seemed to be furniture made from veneers of from
guest of his uncle, Mr. Joseph Oon- built for the writer sinoe the appear furnished figures on the cost of oqn- thought the removal was.'an improve that the plaoe for locating snoh a three to five ply stock, with tbe grain
was in Portland, at Deer- criss crossed, thus insuring strength,
Toy. Arnold Wyman accompanied ance of the last weekly Mail, the old struoting the bnildings owned here by ment though he did not admit that its memorial
one having outlived its nsefnlness the Maine Water Oo., his fignres In- original location was a blunder as ing Center was tho society whioh had with the additional advantage of prohim on the trip.
been formed by his labors without a
after 43 years of tempests and storms. clnding also the cosi. of blasting for was suggested.
building, why should not tho Dunn dnoing graceful curves, and eliminat
Mr. Eaton abont this time hinted memorial be their house of worship? ing tho tendency to craoking or split
and patting in the foundations. Mr.
The Simpson brothers, Harry, David
Mr. George Fletoher, grammar Noyes made the fall, cost of this con that he would like to look over the The idea oontiuned to find favor with ting.
and Archie, with Mr. Matthew
books and get fuller information those in attendanoe on the oonvention
“Almost everything nowadays is
Hodnes, took the 2 a.m. train Mon sobool teaoher, and many others went struction work |19,9^.
and it blossomed into action at the
to
Waterville
Saturday
evening
to
at
abput
some of these matters and the session Thursday when at the memo made in Hardwood, and Oak seems
The third witness called by Mr.
day for the big woods, where they
tend the shdw in the City hall. North Baker was Benjamin D. Whitney, a books were sent for and the oommis- rial oxeroises mention was again made to be the popular wood, althongh in
will pass two weeks hunting game.
of tbe name of Dr. Dnnn. Individual higher grade furniture Mahogany and
Vassalboro folks are fast becoming a mechanical engineer of Gardiner, sion took a recess.
oontribntious and ooutribntions by
After
a
reoess
Mr.
Eaton,
having
show
loving
•
people.
When
the
eleo
who largely supervised .the installa
The B. P. D. service gives much
the varions ohnrohes aud oonveutiouR Birdseye Maplo are pro-omiient. In
satisfaction to those living beyond trios get rnnning they wiirbe more so. tion of machinery at the company's inspected the hooks, decided not to of the Baptist body for this object 4u.y jiersoual opinion Mahogany Is the
pumping station and who from time go thoroughly into them at that were advocated and finally a commit King of Woods aud will always re
the post-oiSce limits as they obtain as
was appointed to take tbe matter main so as long as it opn b% proonrod.
The
football
game
Saturday
after
to time has snpervised repairs in the tima Then ^he specimens of pipe, tee
good service as those actually living
iu charge.
large
pipe
and
small,
whioh
had
been
noon
between
the
Tioonios
of
Watersame.
Mr.
Whitney
made
an
ap
next door to the post-offlce, having
This oommittoe inolnded represen In tbe matter of finish there are sevsimply to go to the end of their door villo and the .^Vassalboro boys resulted praisal of this si;ook of machinery last brought in by Mr. Samuel Oony Man- tative Baptists from varions parts of •eral prevailing fancies, as for inin the defeat of the former by 6 to 0. May fnr tj^e oompany and snbmitted ley of Augnst^a and his assistants were the state and was composed of Bev. stauoe tlie' Flemish, whioh consists of
yards for their mail.
The game was hotly ooutested, har his estimates in a sohedole from whioh called to the attontion of thp board William Abbott Smith, the present a black stain applied to tlie surface
pastor of tho Central 'Square Baptist
mony
and good feeling prevailing lie read. He introdnoed his estimates to show the good condition of the ohnroh,
Mr. Michael Herbert has a desk
Bev. 0. B. Owen, president whioii gives to the Oax a dark gloOmy
whioh for aotnal value does not ex tbronghoUt the contest.
of the cost of machinery at bqtji pipe al^ over town.
of th^tato Baptist oonvention, _Rpv. appearance more like black walnnt,
,pdm|)ing stotipn tmd the Arapld mill -Mr. T. yf. yf. Doapp of B^aUfaz, William H. Spenoe^, D. D.-, of Skow 'only with a dead finish. It is some
ceed three dollars bat on aooonnt of
H. A. Brief t has been a^ioted wltli so called, ftie whbl4 eld'b^liinK itoins '(he'Gitv’B engineer, was ^imt
diegan,'former president of the Baptist what of a fad, aud fast going ont of
its romantic history he would not
opnvention, and, two laymen promi
lake seven times ' that amount for it,' rhenmatisin the pasl; summer to some ranging from the oosfc of»the big stand, a little out of turn os he desired nent in the oounoils of the Baptist favor.
extent
but
last
weekr-it
reached
its
to
finish
his
engagement
here
aud
whioh he has been offered on more
pumps, whioh he estimated at 110,000,
ohnroh, Horace Pnrlnton of Water
“The Antwerp whioh is taking its
climax causing him mnob suffering. down to die cost ot odds and ends of take & train. He testified in com ville and G. W. B. Barrows of Ban
than one oooasiou.
plaoe, while dark iu aspect is slightly
Friday he was unable to leave his no particular value. Mr. Baker fol- mendation I of the general oharaoter gor.
The Central Square Baptist society inclined towards tho greenish brown,
The winter months now approach- home but Saturday he presented him lowed Mr. Whitney along closely of the plant.
has
already purchased a building lot aud shows tho- effect of light aud
ing will witness various entertain self at his office under diffionlties, as with a duplicate copy of tho schedule,
At the afternoon session Mr. W. B. aud tho action taken by tlie conveii shade aooordiug to the gram of the
ments in Citizens Hall. The weavers, that is one of his busiest days.
asking quostions here and there to Getobell of Angnsta was again oallod tion will stimulate the already wide wood. It is also hotter from tho fact
.stimulated by the gratifying snocess
make tlie items olear, if indeed they to the stand. He Vas asked to explain awake Central Square Baptist society it requires sovoral coats, aud is
'^iVlien a woman gets up in the morn ooul^ be made olear, everything being as to where the speoimfins of pipe it further activity. Itewill also serve
of tlie K. O. T. M., ball on Friday
to put it in closer touch with tho state waxed ^r polislied for flno results.
evening are planning one on a similai ing, prepares the breakfast, drives decidedly technical in tone.
were obtained from.
He said the ana local associations and with tho
“Fumed and Weathered Oak which
scale to take plaoe Tliauskgiying eve. her husband to the mill, returns
At last accounts Mr. Whitney was idea was to take them from important other olmrohes in the state. Its pas arc of a brownish nature, belong moro
home,'milks the oow, oooks, washes eivliig testimony on the doma of the portions of the system, that the places tor, Bev. William Abbott Smitli, tho
partionlarly to tho Mission style of
The statemeuif in last week’s Mail and does the rest of the household Messalouskee system, their location, from whioh they were to be taken Portland Press says, is rookouea furniture aud is quite' tho fad for
among
the
brightest
of
the
younger
that all roads would lead to Citizens work, not forgetting the baby in the purposes ‘which they serve and their were decided upon entirely by him ministers iu tlie donomiratiou.
dens and odd rooms.
self and Mr. Staoy and that direotioiis
hall on Friday night was fully veri oradle, returns to the mill at 6.80 p.m. general oonstmetion.
This society.was organized Septem
“Golden Oak, ho'wov'or, is the best
ber 12th, 1902, a little more than a
fied, as we think many of the, oross to bring him home again and the man
When tiio oommlssion resumed its were given them to preserve the speci year
selling aud most popular finish ana
ago.
It
started
with
forty-throe
.roads were utilized in bringing in the gets all the credit for snpxmrting tlie session Tuesday morning Everett M. mens with the greatest oare. Then members and now numbers fifty-one will undoubtedly ooutinno to bo so
•crowds. Cne barge from Waterville family, is it right?
Stacy was again put upon the stand. Mr. Getobell was questioned as to tho with two more to come iu very soon. for,some years to oome. It not only
containing 12 baohelors was landed at
He'
had testified .Monday afternoon work of the pumps aud a book was
dovelopos tho grain of tho wood to
Mr. George Fletoher, -we are In
GARDINER, 6; COBURN 6.
the door besides several single 'teams formed, takes the place of Mr. S. H. to his former service as superintend proanoed^ from wliich ho gave figures.
tlie best advantage but is not easily '
Coburn's football oloren was de
containing ladies and their escorts. Whitney as correspondent of the Vas- ent? here for the Maine Water Oom The book began iu 1888 add showed
soratohed or scarred and gives a cheer
At precisely 9 o’clock tlie orchestra salboro Times. Mr. Whitney lays the pany and had then told Of his troubles the amonnt of water pumped every feated Saturday afternoon at Gardiner ful appearance to rooms, and for
commenced to play and ten minutes pen aside after fonr years of earnest at that time. After he discovered day, month and year sinoe. There by Gardiner High by the score of 6 general everyday use week in and
afterwards all were in line lor the labor for that Journal, doing all that their sonroe which he said was a were fignres as to revolutions and to 6. Cobarn claims that Gardiner week ont can not bo surpassed.
beginning of tho evening’s oxeroises. a mau could do in the limited field at closed gate in one of the mains tnere pressure and all kinds of things aud failed to kick the goal and that there
“As regards price it is surprisingly
At the head of tho column stood Mr. his disposal to supply its readers with was little leakage and things went evidence was given as to how they fore tho game was really a tie.
cheap, aud wo can furuish a homo
Both teams played interesting ball
were taken. Daring the mouth of
John E'orran and Miss iiuoy Wlggles- newa We will miss him in the field along smoothly.
nowadays for so little money that no
aud
to all appearances wore very well
September
jnst
passed
tho
greatest
worth who led in th6 grann march. of joninalism.
Tuesday morning, in response to
one need bo deterred from veutnriug
From then until one o’clock tho fun
questions from Mr. Baker Mr. Stacy amonnt pumped any one day was matched. Gardiner, after g^nttiug upon the sea of matrimony or sur
was ooutinnons, a few minutes only
The winter time table on the nar told in detail of his catting into 1,912,816 on tbe 16th and the least possession of tlie ball iu tho first half rounding themselves with domestio
being taken for refreshments. The row gauge raili'oad went into effect pipes iu various parts of the system. was on tbe 27th when 1,687,000 was made steady gains throngh the lino comforts wliioh twenty years ago
order of Maooabees under whose aus- Monday. The following changes take He.ont iu, for one purpose or an pumped. Mr. Eaton wanted the hook down to the 26 yard line from where would have boon oallod extravagant
pioes the dance was held supplied the plaoe. The trains to Wiscasset and other, at 31 places and he gave an to study over aud this was conceded. Messenger went round tho end for a luxuries. ’’
Mr. Blake, the engineer of the tohohdown. Cobarii did not score
inner man with refreshments. The Weeks’ Mills morning and noon re idea of the condition of the pipe in
commission,
showed how mnoh more nntil the second half when after allow
net income was very satisfactory leav main the saipe. The train formerly each' instance.- Sometimes this work
LETTER TO MERRILL, RUNNELB
ing a large surplus fora rainy day. leaving Winslow at 4.06 p.m. now wto done to make. hydrant oonueo- he knew about the matter than ilie ing Gardiner to oome np to lier 26
yard
lino
she
recovered
tlie
hall
in
a
1
& MAYO,,
The leaders in the enterprise are to leaves there at 4:26, arriving at North tions, semetimes to arrange for now non-professionals by asking a question
bo congratnlated that their efforts Yassalboro at 4.40. The Sunday train hues of pipe and sometimPs because or two as to how the work of the fnmble and forced it steadily down
Waterville, Maine.
were crowned with snocess, so great now leaving at 6.37 p.m. under the it was desirable to take out a two pumps was figured ont, fas to revolu- the field. Smith, who played lino
ball,
going
over
for
the
tonolidown.
tliat tliey are encouraged to give a new time table will leave at 6.07 pm. inch or other small pipe and pat in a tiobs and set-offs aud things, vi hich
Dear Sirs; Wo manage to got some
simi’ar evening’s pleasure at an early So don’t get. left. The one'o’olook larger one. He spoke of taking ont, Mr. Getobell answered witliont con The try for goal failed. Tho sum fun out of paint. J. H. Eohlmoyer,
mary:
Grove City, Pa., 5 put in Devoe.
day.
train to Winslow leaves here as usual. for instanoe, 800 feet of pljie on Sum veying mnob information to the aver
age
listener,
though
it
did
to
Mr.
GARDINER H S. COBURN O. L Along oamo a salesman of somebody
mer street whioA he found in good
else’s paint before oars had got there.
The Bev. Fr. Kealy owing to tho
Dolloff, le
re, Higgins Salesman said odrs was sliort-meaanro.
Mrs. Abbie Reynolds narrowly es condition in order to replace it with Blake.
Bassett,
It
rt,
Parker
large amount of work he must neoos caped serious injuries on Tuesday larger. Ho was able to romember
The next witness was Weston Lewis
Koblmeyer weakened hung fire and
Ig
rg, MoClellaii fi^pod; stopped ours aud took his.
snrily perform throughout the large while preparing to harness her horse. only one really bad piece of pipe of Gardiner. Mr. Baker questioned Small,
Hathaway, o
0, Dodge
It was our turn now. We emptied
territory in wliioh .his charge is She came from Burnhatn to visit her and this was near the ooruer of Col him as to the time when he and Mr. Morrell, rg
Ig, Tibbetts onr oau into liis and his into ours,
Maxgy,
alsoof
Gardiner,
ran
the
placed, arrived in this village Satur son, Frank, aud was going on a ride lege and Front streets. Sediment
Meader, rt
It, Welch and 'wo kept onr man.
le, Gregory
day evening, celebrating mass Sun with Mrs. John Allen. Tbe stable had oollected in it bat the pipe was water works here. It was in 1887 Rafter, re
Aud, ever since then, that paiutqb, Warren mauufaotarer gives full-moasuro; liis
when Arthur Sewall and Payson MoNamara, qb
day morning at 8 o’clock. It was his door being ajar the animal made a some 11 or 18 years old.
Bing, Ihb
rhb, Videto paint is not pare, but bis gallon con
first appearance here sinoe early in dash to get oat, throwing the lady
Ihb, Cook tains four qnarts.
Mr. Staoy said that reoently, iu Tnoker bad control that they asked Messenger, rhb
Jul.y. In the anmmei^ months his ser against the door with snfiSoient force ’oonneotiou with Mr. Getohml, . he Messrs. Lewis and Maxoy to come in, Palmer, fb
fb, Smith
Go by the name; and tlie name to
Score—Gardiner, 0
Coburn, 6. go by is Devoe lead-aud-znrp.
vices are iu demand visiting the to break her collar bone ana other had been engaged iu cutting ont some whioh they did. The piles on whioh
Tonohdowns—Messeugor,
Smith,
Goal
Yours truly, '
islands iu and around Belfast where wise injure her. Dr.| T. B. Hardy samples of pipe. He said the selec there were hydrants were laid that from touohdown—Messenger,
Bof.
F. W. DEVOE & CO.
his residonoe is. This summer with was called and repaired the Injnred tion of these spenimens was left to year and the water was turned on eree, Douglass of Gardiner. Dm(
P,
8.
W.
B.
Arnold & Co. sell our
Deo.
81.
Sewall
and
Tnoker
kept
a
him was an unnsually busy one on member. It will be four weeks before himself and Mr. Getobell and that
Teague of Colby. Time, 16-aud 10paint.
minute
periods.
Attoudfiooe,
860.
half
of
the
property.
Mr.
Lewis
then
aooonnt of two olmrohes whioh are she will be able to be around again.
they took them ont after a fair seleounder ooustruotloa and whioh require
tloni Tliey liad no otlfer purpose than wout^ou to tell abont the issue of
his supervision, one kL'Pittsfield and
to get average samples taking iiitd bonds, the price of stock and tlie
tho other iu MadisonJ Owing to the
oonsideration size, location and other formation a little later of the Maine
Water Oompany aud at 8.80 o’clock
$10,000.
enormous amount of work largely
oonditions, so their selections em was still on the stand.
self-imposed it was necessary that the
braced varions sizes from different
Bishop appoint an asisstant which he
locations.
NECLlC!E.'-T TROL’ -KY,\1 EX.
did in the appointment of the Bev. Madison, Maine, 4 per cent
Mr. Eaton asked the witness if he
S'r. Onrran who waa ordained at
McKeesport, Pa.. Od. 12.-Sixteen
was familiar with the city and people
Montreal July 12th, 1908. In oonse- Bonds at price to yield investor bereabonts and Mr. Staoy thongbt he people were iiijureil iu the runaway of
qnenoo of the asalstanoe thus rendered
was to a oonsiderable extent. He- was an electric car ut McKeesport lust
night The uecldeiit was oiustU fcy
services in this village -will bo more 33 per cent.
asked as to the negotiations once had
Motorman Tarr leaving the front plat
frequent. The next time servloe will
with the people of Winslow as to the form. Conductor Householder did not
be held on the 4th Sunday of this
extension of the system over there. know of . his absence and released tho
month at 10.80 a.m., followed by an
He said the matter was deferred and rear brake, Tbe car started down a
other on the first Sunday in Novem JOBS, PABKBB « OO.
Bolton, Hmi. then dropped. At the present tiihe' bill, crashed into a curb and was com
ber at 9 a.m.
WatorvUle, Maine. the company supplied 46 or 60 ser- pletely demolished.
DBOilBB A OO.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

HEARING
TESTIMONY.

The Water System Appraisers Still at
Their Work.

SHOWING THE CONDITIONS.
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THIS WAS A LIVELY GAME.
How Some Men Qot Jumped on in a
Lewiston Football Field.
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CATS AND DOQS.

THE BAPTIST ANNIVERSARIES.

A suooessor to the Rev. Dr. A. T.
Dunn, late corresponding secretary of
the Maine Baptist Missionary society,
was elected at the meeting at Rock
land Thursday. Rev, I. B. Mower of
South Berwick was chosen by a vote
of 120 to 03 for Rev. O. E. Owen of
this city.
At the mooting of the Education
society the report of the board of
directors was given by Rev. O. E.
Owen of Waterville. It showed a
falling off in the number of students
helped by the society so that now
there wore only four on the rolls ana
one of those had anponneed that he
intended to support himself right
away. For the five students helped
last year $360 was spent. Sixteen
years ago, 10 were helped and $1117.70
spout. This indicated an alarming
abandonment of students entering the
ministry. There are two causes ad
vanced : first the number of unem
ployed ministers; second, the low sal
aries paid, ffho first is erroneous,
'riiere are more pastorless churches
tlian there are unemployed ministers.
The second reason holds good; the
salaries are low and the Baptists of
Maine are responsible for this. There
are no labor unions to raise salaries.
Many secondary schools havp pupils
who enter with the intention of
studying for the ministry. However,
maturer thoughts cause them to
cliange their minds or they enter the
miulstrv by ‘‘short cut” theological
schools. Of the 16C) students aided
since the society started, 86 are still
preaching, 13 are teachers and 81
have dropped out of sight.
President White of Oolby was the
first speaker of the evening. He
spoke of the Christian men, who
eighty-five years ago when Maine was
a part of Massaohusetts, went to Bos
ton and got a charter for the college.
Today it is inteilootnally on stronger
ground than over before. There are
many new courses added althongh it
does not partake of the nature of a
university. The four nfew professors
who come this year are Christian
men, members of the Baptist ohuroh.
He said that now he liad a private
secretary to help him with the finan
cial part of the work of which the
president has personal oversight.

Some of the Old Proverbs About Them
and How They Originated.

there would be still greater chances
of one vessel obtaining an advantage
owing to wind or water over the
other. Such 4 contest would be one
in which the owner of the modern 90foot racing sloop would probably not
oare to compete, for crossing the At
lantic in either the last four defend
ers of the America’s cup, under their
racing rig, would be taking nliancds
that would not be oared for either by
the Skipper or the crew. If such a
race were held and won by one of the
large schooners, while she might
claim to be the fastest ocean racer
she would not be the fastest yacht
afloat. The Deutschland can make
the run across the Atlantic faster
than any o<^^her vessel afloat, and yet
she is not, by any means, tiie fastest
steam craft in the world.

“A hair of the dog that bit yon”
The Portland and Lewiston football
has its origin in an ancient prescrip
elevens, and these were hiRh school
tion for the treatment of a mad dog’s
elevens, played a game Wednesday debite, says the Strand Magazine What
oided in favor of the latter 12 to 0. It
gave rise to the saying ‘‘To help a
was played at Lewiston. When the
lame dog over a stile?” One feels
score stood six to nothing Portland
doubtful about the justice of seeking
liad tlie ball and things wore going
its origin in Norman times, when
nicely when in a mix-np Captain
the cruel forest law that ooudemned
Shcelian was laid up, Nash of the
poaching dogs to lose their forefeet
Lewiston team in some inconceivable
no doubt produced a very large sup
manner jnmj)ing on his head. Nash
ply of lame dogs; and yet the idea
and the Lewiston boys held that it
seems too far-fetched to have origin
was purely nooidental, while some of
ated anywhere but in fact. "The
THE WORK OF DR. LORENZ.
the Portland players claimed that it
gnde dog doesna aye get the best
was dirty playing. Captain Sheehan
The New York Evening Post says
bone” is a Scotch proverb of French
was considerably used up and for a
disappointment is felt and expressed
origin. Best bones are nsnally the
minute was semi-conscious. The wa
by medical men in New York city,
perquisite of him that has the sharp
ter pail was called for and his head
and others more vitally interested,
est eye for his own interests and least
was carefully bathed. All this time
at the unsatisfactory result following
somple in serving them. “Quarrel
Nash was by his side and asking liis
a number of the operations performed
some dogs get dirty coats” is a saying
forgiveness and. at the same time
by Dr. Lorenz, the Vienna specialist,
of which the most pacific dog would
assuring him that it was a pure acoi
for congenital hip
disease. Dr.
allow the truth, ‘ ‘ Great barkers are
dent. At this time a bottle of arnica
no biters” is the misleading proverb;
Lorenz was so widely advertised
\vas pr'duoed and the man’s head
“Barking dogs never bite” is rather
while in this country, aud the case
more accurate, shape. ‘' To die like a
and neck were carefully bathed again.
of
little Lolita Armour received so
dog lickin’ a dish” comes from north
It was finally thought necessary to
much publicity, that the operations
of Tweed, if we are not mistaken;
call a physician. Dr. Garcelon, who
anyhow, it expresses fluent mendacity
performed in the hospitals here have
was watoliing the game then ex
in convincing language.
been under the closest serntinv,
“Dogs wag their tails less of love
amined Captain Sheehan and ordered
while the children treated have been
for you than for your bread” is a
liis removal to the Sisters’ Hospital,
recuperating. Very recently the
proverb we don’t often hear used; it
where his injuries were oared for.
is as well it should bo discarded, for
plaster casts have been removed from
it blends a shameful libel on the dog
But the real excitcmeilt during the
the legs and hips of some of the little
with a Very poor compliment to his
game occurred shortly after the acci
ones, and the conditions revealed
owner. We may conjecture that the
dent on the side lines, when L. O.
THE COAL OUTLOOK.
were such as to canse the gravest con
saying dates from a period when the
Jewell of Portland, a Union Mutual
dog was the neglected servant and not Fortlaud’s coal situation continues sideration.
the companion and friend of his mas
Life Insurance agent, iiad retnrnea
to remain in a bad state, especially as For example, out of eight cases at
ter. •
from the field where ho endeavored to
far as the supply of oars for the the hospital for Ruptured and Crip
“Give
a
dog
a
bad
name
and
hang
ascertain the^ull i)articuliirs of the
him,” “Any stick will do to beat a handling of the fuel is concerned. pled at Forty-secoua street aud Lex
accident. From the Portland players
dog with,” and half a dozen more One well known business man who is ington avenue, gangrenous conditions
hold up the unfortunate dog as a typ
he learned that Nash ju.’nped on the
were found in four oases. In two
ical victim on whom injustice may be familiar with the state of affairs at oases the little natients had the leg
man purposely. Coach Murphy of the
Portland
said
to
an
Advertiser
report
safely practiced. In the whole range
amputated. One died after the opera
Lewiston team was telling one of the
of proverbdom there is but one which er 'Wednesday morning:
j tion. In the third case the advisa
spectators that ho regretted that the
refers to doggy virtues—“Three faith- “As I reckon it, there are now bility of amputating is being oousid'
fal'friends: Ah old wife, an old dog about
Portland man was hurt, at the same
20,000 tons of coal afloat in ored; tlie conditions necessitating the
and ready money. ’ ’
Portland harbor, both at the docks operation are present. In the fourth
time giving assurnnoo thht it was
The cat has been much better treated being discharged and. in' the- stream case the Lorenz operation was not a
purely nooidental.
by the proverb-maker. Oat proverbs, waiting an opportunity to get up to success and amputation is likely.
Mr. .Tewoll is alleged to have taken
taken all round, betray an undercur the coal pdekets. All of this coal has When these facts were called to the
rent of respect. “'When the oat’s to bo nlaoed somewhere and the attention of Dr. Homer Gibney (in
a part in the oonver.sation at this
away the mice will play,” for exam pockets are getting fuli, while not the absence from town of Dr. Virgil
time making the remark that it was
SOME WORLDS TO CONQUER.
ple. “He’s over auld a oat to dra'w a enough cars can be obtained over the Gibney), he admitted with evident
done pnrijosely and that any one
The failure of the little party of strae before” is a good Scotch variant Boston & Maine and Maine Central reluctance that they were true,, as
who spoke dilferently was a liar. mountain climbers unaer direction of of the proverb touching the capture roads to send it out of the city.
stated, but said that many more
Coach Murphy, it seems, resented Dr. F. A. Cook to reach the summit of the old birds with chaff. “See -“More coal will of'course be com operations had been peaformed at the
way the cat jumps” bears test ing all through the winter and the hospital; “twenty-five or fifty,” he
these remarks and in jig-time showed of Mt. McKinley—as announced a which
imony to the purposeful discretion of
He did not remember bow
the man his fist by planting Jt direct few days since in our news colnmnS-:- the cat. Two sayings recur to mind situation will doubtless grow worse. said.
many operations Dr. Lorenz had per
The
Grand
Trunk,
as
I
hear
will
have
ly under his left eye. Jewell fell to will only stimulate efforts to conquer in association with the oat’s provernial more than 60,000 tons of coal come in formed there, nor what percentage of
the ground and the c”owd at once this tallest of NOrtli American moun nine lives: “Oare killed the cat” steamers, niid this will all have to be the cases treated at the hospital had
“Curiosity killed the oat.” The handled. The Grand Trunk is not, been sacoessfai;
gathered to this iiart of the field. tains. Mt. St. Elias was ascended by and
first, if taken literally, is ironical; however, suffering any embarassment “It all depends on what you laymen
His eye glasses were broken ana his the Duke of the Abruzzi only after a on no living creature do its cares lie
far as I can learn, in regard to the call a successful operation, ’ ’ he con
face was bleeding freely. Ho w'as half dozen explorers had failed. The more lightly than on the cat. ^Siio as
supply of jars. ,Last season, this tinued. “If a child can waddle about
taken to the dressing room and his Cook expedition lias gained experience never worries; if we all could take road iiandled everything it was called on its own feet oftJr the cast has
as calmly as the oat does we upon to do, and this year it will do been removed, it is called successful.
injuries cared for. Later ho left the and knowledge that will be valuable things
should hear much less about nervous the same without doubt, and take Lolita Armour’s cose, which brought
grounds in a ten cent team.
to the next explorer. The culminat diseases and the devastating conse care of the grain business too.
Dr. Lorenz to this country, is comFrom this time on the'game lacked ing points of Europe, Africa, South qnenoes of modern harried life.
“ I also hear from the dealers, tliat monlv spoken of as a snooessful
in interest to spectators, not proving America and Australia have been ■ But the proverb is really another there will be plenty of coal of all operation, yet it is my understanding
way of saying “A cat has nine livbs” kinds during the winter, and that that she is unable to walk. ”
to be of as oxoiting a nature as the reached, but Mt. Everest in Asia, Mt. —in
other words, oare will kill any
Or. Gibney admitted that, in cases
accident and scrap. By the request of McKinley, which is in the heart of thing, even a oat. “A cat may look there will be no danger of a coal where
the child died or^ the leg had
farniuk. Hard coal will be plentiful,
the referee, Nash was taken out of the Alaskan range in North America, at a king” is by way of crystallizing but will remain at the same price as to be amputated, a layman had some
the
privUeges
of
humility.
I
never
and . a considerable number of the.
basis for speaking of them as uusnethe game.
saw a king and a cat together, but am it now ia ’ ’
cessfnl.
This story is interesting enough but Iiighest summits of the large islands certain
self-possession
would
be
as
have not yet been surmounted.
He said also that he did ' not con
the Lewiston rinn adds a little to it
After Dr. Cook had ascended 11,000 noticeable on the one side as on the
sider that the failure of the cases at
AN
OCEAN
YACHT
RACE.
by this editorial comment:
feet of Mt. McKinley he round him other. The Flemings- went a long
the hospital for Ruptured and Crip
The affair at the football game yes self confronted by a granite slope stop further; their proverb in the
Sir Thomas Lipton is attempting to pled indicated that the Lorenz opera
towering 6,000 feet above liim, appar same sense is, “ifhe cat is the em revive interest in ocean yacht races tion was not'worthy of the praise it
terday is a disgrace to Lewiston.
It would be bad enough if a ently impossible of ascent. The exact peror’s cousin. ” “All oats are gray and he has offered a splendid oup as had received.
stranger had been knocked down by height of the, mountain id not yet in the dark” is a particularly sound
proverb. In the first place it conveys a prize for an ocean race between THE MOST IMPORTANT BUSINESS.
an ordinary over-zealous ‘partisan of Known,' but it is over 20,000 feet.
In the same region of Mt. McKinley a curious fact in optics and natural yachts of all classes, to bb sailed from'
our home team. But that the blow
was struck by the coach himself of which is one of the most wonderful history; any oat save a snow-white Sandy Hook to the Needles, off the The boys, says a writer in the Illus
the homo team, multiplies the dis mountain regions in the world, are one appears gray at night, whether Isle of Wight. This race is to be given trated Sporting News, have gone back
grace to our sohobl and our city. Mr. other good prizes for the experienced taoby or tortoise-shell, and the rule
to school, or, if they have passed that
Murphy stood toward the public much and enthusiastic mountain-climber. applies to the whole tribe; the tiger without time allowauoe, and Sir stage, to college. They were ^very
in the character of an instructor in One of these, Mt. Foraker, which is himself looks gray In the moonlight; Thomas suggests that it be sailed in
tJio High School. Ho was bound to only 14 miles from Mt. McKinley, is though vou see him at three paces’ the month of May. Ocean racing is handy about the place in summer.
Not that they were industrially use
the same dignified solf-oontrol as the 17,000 feet high, while a number of distance. In the second place all cats
people of Lewiston have the right to other peaks are from 10 000 to 14,000 are morally speaking, uncertain as to not as popular now as it was thirty ful, for'it is bard to get hired-man’s
years ago, when schooners rather than
expect in Principal Adams. What ho feet high, one of the loftiest of these their behavior after nightfall.
work out of a school-boy, or a ooldid would compel the prompt dis peaks being Mt. Hayes. Indeed the
sloops made up the racing fleet of the
missal of any teacher. Mr. Murphy’s Alaskan range now offers one of the DISTURBING NATURE’S BALANCE. proulinent yacht clubs. Such ocean lege-boy, in vacation time. But they
kept down the grass in the tenuis
connection with the Lewiston High most promising fields for the enthusi Are ■^e bedeviling the weather by
matches as tiiat between the fFleet- court, and hindered the growth of
asm and skill of well-trained moun
School should oeasb forthwith.
tgking
the
liberties
we
do
take
-with
wing, Vesta and Henrietta, the
If the game cannot bo played with taineers.
So there are some worlds, figura tlie mighty Eind mysterious forces of Dauntless and the Coronet, and the barnacles on the bottoms of the boats,
out such oocurronoos, it is plain that
it hasn’t boon reformed enough yet. tively and scientifioally speaking, yet nature? It certainly does seem, the Cambria and the Dauntless serve as and the spread of rust on the golf
And plain that it is not w'orthy the to bo conquered. The north pole; the Hartford Courant says, as if the earth reminders of a day when the racing clubs. Aud they , helped very much
supix)rt of peo]>lo wlio are paying high mountain tops of wonderful was having an unusual -.and indeed
to keep up the family interest in life,
yacht was of such a type that she • Boys really do help to keep things
taxes and othoi large exponsos to se Alaska; the antarctic continent, and
unprecedented
allowance
of
disturb
the
conquest
of
the
air._
These
yet
cure for tlieir children the. benefits of
could'safely eross the ocean under moving. They are more or less ex
remain for the pluq^y explorer—tile ances. Drought in one placp is bal her racing rig. The Boston Herald pensive to maintain and educate, and
secondary odnoation.
It will be gratifying if the friends lass one named thq most difficult of anced by flood in another, and storms
as a rule they are so averse to any
of the High School, under the leader solution and the most useless, imprac of tremendous violence sweep Atlantic says:
form of useful labor that the prospect
In ocean racing, however, luck and of working them up into wage-earners
ship of the Advisory Board, will take ticable and dangerous, after it has
and Pacific and cross whole conti seamanship enter to even a greater often seems very dim; but they do
this matter in hand and put football been achieved.
nents, leaving destruction behind extent' than they do in the ordinary make for sport, and in that wa.y they
at our nigh School on a basis where
held over regular courses. Take, are a true help. Some of the board
we can all believe in our team for
PERHAPS ANOTHER MURDER.
them. ‘ Meanwhile we are digging the races
for example, the famous match held ing sohools see to it that every boy,
good clean playing and for gentle
coal
out
of
the
earth
and
burning
it
in 1870 between the British schooner big and little, plays football, unless
The county of Somerset is about to
manly nouducc that will bo a credit
to us wherever they go. All parents have another turn at the alleged mur up, pumping out its oil, tapping and Cambria, the first challenger for the he is excused by his parents’ wish, or
who have children in the High derer of Mathias Pare and now word consuming its natural gas, stringing America’s cup, aud the American for reasons satisfactory to the mas
School and all citizens of Lewiston,
copper wire in every direction to schooner Dauntless. The Cambria ter. The game is pretty rough; the
to whom tile good name of the city comes that another Pare lies dead in carry electricity about in order to won ny Ih. 48m. after a race that boys get hurt sometimes; but most
lasted.28d. 6h. 17m. The course sailed parents understand the situation, ac
is so important, shquld be interested. the northern country not far from
make it carry us, cutting down the by the tjwo vessels was widely differ cept the prevaiiing opinion that the
where Mathias met his death.
forests for the sake of selling a few ent. Tlie Cambria took the northern
AND HE IS NINETY-SIX YEARS
The latest victim is Joseph Pare, a of the biggest trees, and in all ways aud the Dauntless the middle course, discipline of football is wholesome,
let their boys go into it if they
young man about 26 years of ago who that suggest themselves plundering the American vessel covering forty- and
OLD.
are physically sound.
•
six
miles
more,than
her
British
rival.
made-Jaokman
Ids
home
for
a
iiart
of
the little globe of which we call our In equal oonditwms the Dauntless And very nrond the fathers are,
At the recent term of the Supreme
when they have due excuse, and deep
Judicial Court hold at Farmington the time. He is probably the victim selves masters.
was the faster sailer of the two, for ly interested always, for fbotball is
How much mastery have we, after •the
of
accident,
but
the
authorities
are
Cambria
was
beaten
by
the
Daunt
the court gave a hearing on the petithought to bring out and develop the
all? Let the crops of a single season
in tjie America’s cup race, and true inwardness of boys, and the
tion ol dthe town of Now Viud^ard to nevertheless making an investigation fail everywhere, and chaos indesorib- less
was
also'
beaten
by
tlie
Magic,
Palmer,
compel the children of Lorenzo D. to ascertain the exact facts. His able would result; and all we do Phantom and Sappho in later races, parent who sees his offspring oontend
the crops is to plant and per winding up with a match agafnst the in it with vigor and] distinction is
Newell, 9(1 years of ago, to assist in dead bod.y was found a short distance about
haps
to
water. It is God th^ g.iveth Dauntless, off Sandy Hook, in which glad to argue to bimsmf that some of
east
of
the
Long
Pond
station
on
the
his snpiwrt. Four of the children
the
increase.
Let there come unusual the Englishlnan was beaten by 12)^ the real stuff has got into his urohiu
Canadian Paoiflo railroad Wednesday
after all| and than the boy will bold
agreed to do this; but Hannibal H.,
rains or extraordinary drouf^ts or minutes.
In the event of a race such
lame son living in New Vineyard, morning. It had apparently lain early frosts, and all that man has been as Sir Thomas Lipton proposes, the his own in the world. Of course, he
there some hours. Four trains passed able to do oounts for nothing. He boats would become widely separated goes to games in which his son's
claimed that he had supported the over
quality is going to be tested, aud
the line daring the night,‘and if succeeds only when the natural order
fatlier for thirty years, and had done one of theser caused his death, it is of things persists. In sadden changes aud luck would play.a large part in presently he goes because it is foot
the
result.
Without
time
allowanbe,
his pari and declined to do more. F. probable that it wfll never bo found and wide variations he is helpless. it is also fair to presume that within ball, and he has learned to like it, and
W. Butler appeared for the town, and out just which was responsible. Cor And it sometimes looks as if his fool limit on the length of the vessels the because it is a family interest which
H, L. Whitcomb for Hannibal H. oner L. J. Additon of Skowhegon was ing with elements that he does not largest yacht would cross in the sliort- all the members of the family share.
who was not present. The witnesses in the woods on a hunting trip when understand was as likely to get him est time, particularly In the case of ^There is a great deal' to be k learned
for the town were Selectman A. W. the news was. received there and into trouble as to advance his boasted strong fair winds. . In such a contest from a competent boy; but the lesson
Haokett, Alfred W. Nowell and Mr. Sheriff A. J. Lang at once took meas oivilization.
Emperor William’s American-built most commonly learned by the elders
The sum of human knowledge is schooner Meteor would doubtless show at this tiihe of year is that there are
and Mrs. Franklin A. Pract, the latter nres to locate and notify him.
In years gone by, so the old-timers infinitesimal compared with the great to splendid advantage, for her great few things in life so important, re
a daughter of Lorenzo D. Newell.
The court oraered that each of the say, men have been robbed of their unknown, and the way we do most of length and power would be strong munerative and not-to-be-missed as
football.
children should pav $1.26 per week, money, killed by the robbers and their our. learning is by studying the effects factors in her favor.
payable quarterly, for the support of bodies thrown on the tracks to make of what has happened. As nowadays The Atlantic Yacht Club of New
it appear that a train did the killing. we are doing things that have never York has in the last two years been
the old gentleman.
.
Financed.
While it is oonsioered quite unlikely been before, there is no past to judge attempting
to encourage these ooeau
“He says that he has paid every cent
that there is anything of this sort in by. But it is .evident that coincident races, its last
event being a 600-mile he owed."
oenneotion with Joseph Fare’s ddath, with our extensive exploitation of contest from Sand.v
Hook, round Bren‘‘\Wiere did he get tiii money ?”
the county authorities will make a electricity there is a development of ton’s Reef lightship,
off Newport,
‘Borrowed It.’’—Brooklyn Life.
thorough investigation before they energy in the line of storm and flood thence to' Cape May lightship
&na re
permit the coroner’s jury to bring in such ks we have never known before. turn to Sahdy Hook. The contesting
For Infants wd OhiMren.
a verdict of aooidentol death.
Of Two Bvlla.
boats bad liglit weather about all the
Long Pond is the next station east
He—you’re getting your hub ruined.
way
and
fiuislied
practically
days
of Jackman, and the nexc station west
She—Well, it’s an old hat, and 1 do
iThsKInd /ou Have Almifi
apart, showing that the question of
Bears the
of Asquith, where Mathias Fare’s
flukes mn^f enter into such a. contest hate to wet my new umbrella.—Detroit
body
was
brought
from
the
Misery
flIigDatareof
to quite an extent. In a 8000-mile race Free Preu.
'
tote road in April of 1901
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IT SEEMED A BIG SUM.

When the community of fishermen
after a self-imposed legal neriod of
two mouths, went to their traps Fri
day morning there was the greatest
excitement ever known upon Matinicus and Oriehaven.
There were 4000 lobster traps put
into the water on September 80 and
the 800 fishermen waited patiently for
12 o’clock that night. It was some
new thing on that far off isle in the
ocean and it meant much to the men
who live there. In two days, .Thurs
day and Friday, 10,000 lobsterk were
taken from the ocean aronud the little
islands of Matinicus ar.d Oriehaven.
This meant $1400.
This is the Maine coast record for
lobstering. “Jack” Ames got 860 in
his traps the first poll. This is sup
posed to be the largest catch foi a
single lobsterman known on the coast.
When the lobstermeu found that the
crustaceans had so graciously entered
their traps they weye not content
with the single daily “draw,” but
tliey pulled the traps twice Thursday
and Friday, Friday finding that the
second catch w.is larger than the first.
This most wonderful catch, which
is the record for the county, is looked
upon by Matinicus fishermen as
phenomenal. They are so mystified
about it that there are all sorts of
predictions for the future. Old fisher
men say that the catch will not be
continuous, that this is a freaaish
catch and that it will not hold good.
However, there is great rejoicing on
these out islands over the $1400 catch
in two days.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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TEN INCHES OF RAIN.
Enormous Damage In New Yorje city
and Surrounding Country.
New York, Oct 10.—Torrential rnlb,
commencing early Thursday and con
tinuing with scarcely any Internilsslnn
until late yesterdn.v, during which thim
the unprecedented precipitation o(
10.04 Inches was recorded at the local
weather bureau, lahl New York city
and all the surrounding country under
a flood, causing damage that will
amount to many hundred thoiisaud dolla rs.
Suburban steam and trolley lines
•were crippled by floods and washouts
and dming rush hours thoiisanils of
suburban residents were uuable to
reach their ollices in the cltj-.
Reports of extensive floods and se
rious damage to property and liitorrupseetlon of Now Jersey and Long islsectlous of New Jersey and Long Island. A dam on the Ramapho rlvei
broke, flooding the valley for 10 allies,
but causing no loss of life.
Paterson was one of the worst suf
ferers and for a time there was grave
danger of a repetition of the terrible
disaster of last Pehruaiy. The flood is
subsiding and all danger Is believed to
be over. A great part of the city was
laid under water end scores of great
plants were flooded and shut down, In
volving a loss estimated at fully
000,000. Only one life was reported
lost, that of a girl drowned by the eanyIng away of n bridge over a creek.
Except as regards the actual ninnlug of the ferry lioats the Erl-j railroad
was practically tied up, no trotiis rnn-'
ning west of I’assaic. The Dela
ware, L-ackawanna and 'VYestern was
also badly crippled.
IN NEW ENGLAND.
Boston, 9ct. 10.—Although compara
tively little moisture fell thronglioiit
the greater part of New ngland freiii
effect of the storm which had so thor
oughly drenched the mlddl-3 Atlaatk
states, the disturcanee iievertlivloss
gave the souHioastern irortloii of New
England a lively thrashing from ■Tii
ea.sterly gale. High velocities wore rel)orted from exposed places. Block isl
and having 50 miles and Nantucket 40
miles an hour, while Cape Cod at sun
set 'U’as experiencing one of the heaviest
gales of the se.ason. No wrecks have
been reported north of Newport.
WAYLAID BY HIGHWAYMEN.
New’ Ipswich, N. H., Oct. 10.—Andrew
Jyrlvokl roiKu-ted to the police th;it lie
was held up while returning to his
home here from Fitchburg, Mass, lie
says that two men, at the point of re
volvers, made him get out of his car
riage and surrender whatever of value
he bad In his pockets. He uttemiited
to use a revolver, but w'as over
pow'ered, knocked down and severely
beaten. The men then drove away
with the tefim, which he found later
just outside of the town, where it had
been turned loose.
HAD WORTHLESS CHECKS.
Providence, Oct. 10.—A yoting man
W’ho gave bis name ns George H.
Woods of Worcester, advertising agent,
has called upon several busnes-s men,
including two steamship ticket agents,
aud has made arrangements W’ith them
for tickets and staterooms for a trip
across.the water, Offering In payment
checks on the Oltizeus’ National hank
of 'Worcester. The checks proved to lio
worthless; , The police of Worcesicr
know nothing of Woods.
MINORS WORKED AT NIGHT.
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 10.—Several
local labor men Inst night began an in
vestigation which resulted In tlie dis
covery that four boys were employed in
a sboe lace factory la this city con
trary .to tlie child labor laws, and ns ii
result of h raid at 11 o’clock uiion tl.c
place,'under the direction of Factory
Inspector Tierney, the factory was
closed and Matthew Hanson, one of tlic
proprlclDrs, will be summoned into
court
INTENDED' TO HIT BOODI.EllS■Washington, Oct. 10.—District At
torney Foik of St. Louis, wild has been
lii conference here regarding tlu> ex
tension of the provisions of extraditio.n
treaties between the United States and
foreign countries, he-s loft for St. l.ouis.
It has been agreed that the uegotintions
for the supplemental treaties shall ke
begun at once with all nations witli
which this country Las treaty rela
tions.
•>.
A SHOT AT TAliyUANY.
New Yorli, Oct 10,—There is na
change in the aspect of the polillcal
campaign. Mayor Low gave out ids
promised letter of acceptance. In wlileli
he lauds Grout’s administration as
comptroller, but remarks, that ‘ Tam
many hall-permits no man tliQ op
portunity for such untranimeled ser
vice ns Mr. Grout has been heretofore
able to give.’’
''
KILLED BY LANDSLIDE.
Newburgh, N. Y., Oct 10.—While*
section gang was cleaning <ke West
Shore railroad tracks near here n mas*
of earth slid from the mountain awl
killed two men. Floods and land
slides along the Erie have done muck
damage and trafllc Is at a-standstillTELEGRAPHIO . BREVITIES.
Jera C. Whltton, reputed to he ike
eldest Instructor of dancing and wlWa;
gained considerable fame aa a nim;
slolan, died at Belfast, Me., aged 80David Q. Shepard of Furmhigdalet
Me., aged 08, who had long been oounected with the Ico industiy of M.-iim’’
died atiddeiily sfromP' a.- blroUe oi,
apoplexy.
^

(From Tliuredny’o EvonlnR Mnll.)
|
TO Silver, to Main, to College avenue,
to Maple, to Tioonio, to Chaplin, to _ The firemen’s field day oxoroises
1,000 BOTTLES FREE
Main, to Elm. Ranks were broken at were so late in winding up Wedues-|
muster. 11 o’clock following which came the day afternoon that The Mail went to |
pres^ without chronioling some of tho
exhibition runs.
At about 11.16 the exhibitions by chief events of the day. The ooupling)
Dr. David Kennedy'rt Favorite Eemedy
niFLK AND PISTOL,
Hose teams One, Two and Four and contests proved fully as exciting ns I
the aoknowledgett King of Medi
Hook & Ladder One began. Hose the reel races whioli had preceded
cine for the Kidneys, Liver,
Waterville and Winslow Firemen Made Three has no wagon as yet and so them, and n new winner was returned
Bladder and Blood.
gave no exhibition. Hoso Four ran iu the Colnmbias from the North End
Nn Reader of the
Fine Showing Wednesday.
“ It's the shots that bit that count.” Winches
first, from the Elmwood to the hydrant of the oity, though tho boys from
No. 560,
Mail call have
Every reader of the any excuse for
ter Rifle and Pistol Cartridges hit, that is,
at the corner of Main and Appleton Hoso 1 made a tight rub of it. After
Mali can have a trial snlferiiif? from
streets getting water iu the excellent Hoso 3 had made the run with the
hotllc of Dr. David
shoot
accurately, and strike a good, hard, pen
Kcnncdy’B
Fayorlto any disease of the
time of 64 sooonds. On this run Bert “string attachment,” tho Columbias
Uenicdy
absolutely Kidneys, Liver,
etrating
blow. They are loaded with great
FUKK, by preBonllnK Bladder or Blood,
Fields, one of the nozzle men, came tried their luck. All their friends
tide conpon at our
care and precision, and made in calibers
when they can
near being severely injured. When wore looking for fast work from thorn
store.
test tliat remark
he jumped from tlio waaon his rubber and they wore not disappointed, the
suitable for all kinds of game, from rabbits
S.S.LiGiiTBonv & Co. able medicine
Prize For Best Appearance Went to coat caught aud it was only by grasp
3 stores.
timers giving them a return of
DAVID
to
grizzly be^rs. If you want reliable ammu
Vatervlllo,
Jfe, DB.
Hose 1—Contests On Elm Street- ing the rail that he Jield himself from Boocuds. The Hollingsworth & WhitK ENNBDY’S
nition, buy/the time-tried Winchester make.
Excellent Run By the Juniors.
being thrown under the wheels, as it new team which had won the reel
FAVORITE REMEDY, absolutely
was
he
received
a
severe
shaking
up
race
was
expeotod
to
make
things
in
store.
REMEMBER
POR BADE • BY ABt, DEABERS.
free at our
and
a
lame
ankle
when
he
finally
fell
teresting
and
did,
though
they
got
you are under no obligation to pur(From WednCBdny’a Evening Mall.)
to the pavement.
water one sooond lower than the
ohase. Simply present the above cou
The next »uu waslj by Hoso Two Colnmbias. The H. & W. 's made their
pon at our store and a trial bottle of “ The city’s firemen held their annual
this famous speciflo will be given to field day exercises Wednesday and let from its house on Silver street to the oonpliugs faster but they made a
yon absolutely free. We-fyfinsider this it be said at the very start that they hydruut at P'cavey block. Tbo time slight slip in getting water and bad
to bo content eventually with third
an unusual offer and our supply of enjoyed themselves and that all Water was one minute, 16 seconds.
Hook & Ladder One then came prize as Hose 1 followed their run
villo was proud of them. About 100
free bottles cannot last long.
NOTICK.—If not convenient to iiruBeiitcoupon men all told took pjort iu the morning down on an alarm form box 68 to the with a suifty piece of work and tied
at ourBtoro you may bavc a trial bolllo absolute
ly free by cuitliijr out tlda coupon and mailing It parade, making a fine appearance. Whitcomb & Cannon store where thev tlie Columbias on time, ueccssitatiug
to tbo Dr. David Kenneily Corporation,Koiidout, TIio overhead weather conditions were placed a ladder in one minute and 40 a run off to decide first and soeond
N. Y., with your full post ojflcc addresB.
%
perfect, so that the laddies could turn seconds. Hose One then .came down prizes. Hose 1 tried first aiidk mode a
out in their best bibs and tuckers. aud pat a line of liose to the top of good run, but tho first ooupling from
MAINE’S CORN CROP FOR 1903. . The crowd which turned out to watcli the building in one minute, 16 sec the hydrant was iinporfeotly made
was not large but tliero -was evidence onds. Driver F. H. Tliomas gave a and a “blow out” resulted, leaving
Last week substantially closed out all along the line of genuine interest I good exhibition of “teaming” iu this the Columbias an easy road to vic
tbo sweet coin canning business of in tlie proceedings. At the very start j event. He drove to Whitcomb & CanMaine for the current year. “About of tlie iiarado a baud of Coburn stn- noil’s wliere two lines were laid, then tory* Tho Columbias made a suio
tiling of their couplings before oalliiig
half a crop,’’ from the fields fnrnisli- dents gathered iu ffout of tlio Insti to tho hydrant in front of Peavey’s for water, which came in 2314 sec
iug any corn, is the general report tute and “tliree times three” was store where another line was laid back onds. Tho prizes for this event were
from the canneries. This is a little given for eacli of the oompauies as to. Common street.' Here a peculiar
$20 lor first, $10 for second aud 85 for
bettor, tlie Maine Farmer says, tlian they passed. There were other mani- tiling happened. Mr. Tliomas bad third.
the results a year ago. Aside from feslatious of good will and the fire driven around Putnam’s ooriier, out
Tlio hook and ladder boys raised
tlio fields from which this half orop men were made to feel tliat others of sight of tlio liydrant, and the meu
tho extoiisioii ladder to the roof of
came, liowever, there were other acres than themselves bad an interest in the wore trying to uncouple the hoso in
tho Bajitist chnroh, sent “Jack” Sib
from which, on aooouut of frost and festivities of the day.
order to put on the nozzle. The ley to the top aud back again aud
One half the usual ainouiit of fuel to run it. 'rime saved
also from being so late that it did- not
The parade formed on Elm street coupling stuck and before it coil Id be brought the ladder .to tho ground in
fill, no corn was harvested. Alto ana moved off on the stroke of 10 started tho liydrant mail, tliiiikiug
in baking. 'I'he revi'i'tible flue docs away with turning your
46 seconds, which is rapid work
gether this brines the iiaoltidowu to O’clock. Chief Engineer Dow and that time enough liad elapsed, turned
wlien you stand aud see it done.
food while it is in tlio oven. Time it and wlien the time is up
a small proportion of what a full Assistant Chief W. W. Berry lieaded oil tho water. About 60 feet of hose
The 100 yards dash was expected to
orop would have been.
Tlio silo ooru has been all liarvested the parade. Hall’s Military band, 15 iu the wagon was filled with water furnish some good sport and it did. take it ouf. 'riiis wonderful arrangement is found only in the
without serious damage from frost. men, came next, playing for the first before the kinks in the hose shut it Four contestants appeared, Phelan Quaker Range.
In a comparatively^ few iustauoes, time iu public J. M. Fulton’s march, off. No damage. In the meantime and Hurd from tho Hollingsworth &
where tlie corn for tlie silo was plant
ed unseasonably early, a full medium “Waterbary American.” Then fol one of the couplings on the hydrant at Whitney Company and Webber and PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
Whitcomb & Cannon’s store liad Littlefield from Hose i. Tlie boys
orop, in a reasonably satisfactory lowed iu order:
blown off flooding the street and from across the river proved them
stage of maturity, was secured. But
Steamer No. 1, three men
iu a very muoli larger proportion of Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1, 12 men making considerable fun for tho selves tho fleetest footed. Phelan got
At end of bridge, Winslow.
oases, the silo corn was immature in Bantam Hook and Ladder Co., 11 boys speotators.
tho jump on the others at the start
the extreme and will be inferior stock Hollingsworth & Whitney Reel and
Dinner was served to those on aud when half way down the slippery
fodder at the best. Of the yellow
Coupling Team, 20 men
corn grown for husking occasionally Hose No. 2 aud Company, 12 men parade and a.few invited guests at the oourse had a lead that allowed him to
a field has yielded a small crop for Columbia Reel and Coupling Team, noon hour at theSArmory under the IcoK over his shoulder for tho rest of
13 men
the crib.
direction of the committee. Chief tho distance, finishing iu 11 1-6 sec
Tioonio Jr. Reel Team, 12 boys
This is a hard record. In 60 years
Dow, S. L. Berry and Luke Ivers, onds, Hurd, Webber aud Littlefield
of experience with the crop this is tlie
Hose No. 4 and Company, 14 men
worst! Discouraged? No, pot at all. Hose No. 1 Company Team with fire who performed highly commendable finishing iu the order named. Phelan
Farmers all around aro ready to sign
lassies
service. The menu included baked is considered tho fastest sprinter about
Carriage with four veterans.
a full acreage again for the packers
beans aud brown bread, squash pie
another year, -iud the silos will again
The Military band furnished fine bananas, coffee and other delicacies hero aud could have made much fast
er time had lie been pressed.
be filled. Of course'the partial fail
ure of the crop is severely felt, but march music for the parade, a trick it .beside several brands of fine cigars- Tho tug of war was held on the
can
always
perform
to
a
nicety;
The
with barns filled with good hay far
made right here iu Watervile. Mayor
mers can stand the failure of the corn steamer was polished up so that one Davis and Aldermen Barton ana north green of Monument park. Tho
Columbias picked 13 meu to pull
for this year, and \vith a faith that could seo ills face reflected on her
their efforts will be rewarded with a shining surface and'in a general way Pooler from the oity government were agaiunt 13 others from the hook aud
present and ate at the same table ladder company and the sport was
more generous harvest another year
Tho Kind You ll.'ivo Always Uought, and which has been
they will come forward with renewed presented an appearance In every way with the “fire lassies” at the head of exhilarating, indeed, the men tearing
in use for over 30 5'cnr.s, has homo tho signatiiro of
effort on the return of another seed a credit to the department. The the hall, \fter dinner Mayor Davis
and has been made under his porup
the
turf
in
great
shape
for
a
pull
time.
Hook and Ladder men looked neat made a few remarks paying high
V* -7^
soiinl supervision sinco Its infancy.
and natty in their regulation suits oompliment to tho department and of one minute. The Columbias got
Allow
no ono to deceive you In this.
the
“heave”
at
the
crack
of
the
and carried oanes which by turns they forecasting a praiseworthy future.
All
Counterfeits,
Imitations
and
“ Jnst-as-good” aro hut
pistol
and
held
it
for
tho
full
minute,
TACUNNET CHAPTER, R. A, M.
carried across their shonlders with Mayor Davie was given three rousing
Kxperimoiits that trillo with and eiKliiuger the health of
then as the day’s work was closed
Taoonnet Chapter, Royal Arch fine effect.':;.
cheers at his close by all hands and
lul’auts aud Children—ISxperienco against Experimouti.
The Bantam Hook and Ladder boys tho several companies joined iu pay bounded off to their cart for tho drive
Masons, at the annual meeting lues
day evening, elected the following bad the bearing of little men who ing each other compXinlents after the home, cheering aud rooeiviug olieers
\
will some day make good firemen. same fashion, showing that good feel all tho way along.
oHloers:
What ss CASTOR8A
Tho
day’s
festivities
were brouKlit
Herbert Wormell is paptaiu of this ing prevailed.
High priest, O. B. Davis.
King, Eugene H. Emery.
aggregation, Leonard Johnson fore In the afternoon came the contests to a fitting close with a dance at tho
Castoria is a harmle.ss subst'tute for Castor Oil, Pare
Scribe, J. G. Harris.
W. & O. pavilion at Oakland, which
man
aud
Clarence
Dow,
driver.
The
goric,
L>roi>s and Hoothing Syriips, It is Pleasant. It
Captain of the Host, P. M. Wlieeler.
on Elm street witnessed by n large
otliers are Ralph Berry, Ernest Ivors, crowd. The hose reel contest oame was a successful affair from every
contains neitlier Opium, IMorphiiio nor otlier Narcotio
Treasurer, P. W. Noble.
point of view. Nearly 176 couples
Harry Ware, Howard Beady, Boss
Secretary, A. O. Libby.
substance. Its ago is its guaiunteo. It destroys AVorms
Principal Sojourner, Carroll N, Bamford, Clarence Hanson, Kenneth first. _The companies ran 400 feet participated in the danoing to the
and
allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and AViiid
from the hydrant at the corner of fine music of Hall’s full orchestra.
Perkins.
Colic. It relieves 'Teciliing Troubles, cures Constipatiou
Royal Arch Captain, G. W. Town Bragg and Raymond Wade. The Park street to the' hose reel, back to Capt. J. M. Crowley was floor man
Hollingsworth & Whitney laddies cer the hydrant and about 100 feet the
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
send.
"
Stomach and Bowels, giving liealthy uml natural sleep.
During the past year 22 members tainly did look fine. They were fitted other side oonpling- tfie hose to the ager and he was ably assisted by Cap
tains S. L. Berry, J. E. Coombs,
Tho Children’s Panacea—Tlie Motlier’s Friend.
have been exalted, aud there is now a up anew throughout and presented an hydrant and getting water.
John Pooler and Ohas. Walker, Chief
appearance second to no other 00mbalance in the treasury of over $600.
Hose. One, or the Central Reel and Dow and Assistant Chief Berry,
pauy in the whole buuoh of good
coupling team, J. M. Crowley, Oapt., Lewis Hardy, J. K. Libby and W.
GENUINE
always
ones. Their floral docoratipns espeoi
SPEAK OUT.
ran first. They made good time but Flagg. Eight spooial oars were re
ally attracted attention.
Bears the Signature of
lost the oonueotion at the hydrant.
quired to bring rile patrons baoK'to
TJie searchlightfof publicity is pleas Tho men from Hose 2 made all their The Oolnmbia reel with head the oity shortly after midnight. friends feel proud of them and the
quarters at Hose Four bouse ran next The day afforded the firemen oppor
ing Waterville poopl?.
Columbia, though numbering 13 meu,
and got water in the exceUout time tunity to toet one another’s metal
Publicity is what the people want. didn’t seem a bit worried and shared
of 47.3^ seconds. They ran to tho car In healthy sports, to perfect them
Let the puolio speak on the subject. honors with the rest. Hoso 4 always riage in 16 seconds. John Pooler is
selves in work peouliar to the depart
There has been too much claim—too has a fine looking delegation and Wed
captain of the oompany.
ment and to assure their friends aud
nesday’s turnout was no exception to
little proof.
That was a good record but it was the pnblio at largo that tlie.y oau
There is only one kind of proof for the rnle. The Bantams were rivaled iu
a Waterville citizen.
the small branch of the department by soon to be beaten. Tho H. & W. boys carry, out their field day exeroises
The experience of people we know. the Tioonio Juniors, who were Joseph came next under daptain Walker. with oredit to themselves and honor
When friends aud neighbors endorse Norman, Arthur Norman, Arthur They ran to the carriage injie’seoonds to the oity.
THK OMTAUM OOMFANV, TT MUHHAV STIICCr. NtW VOllH OtTV.
Bushey, Augustus Marshall, Arthur and got water in 43)^ seconds, making
No question ^bout saoh evidence.
COBURN CLARION EDITORS.
Levine, Alphonse perfect oouneotious at both hydrant
Tliis kind of proof backs every box Roux, Teddy
Bushey, Albert Dntille, Joseph Mar aud nozzle. Joe Barney was at the The following board of editors of
of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
quis, Joseph Wolraan, Wm. Wolman, hydrant and Oapt. Walker at the noz tlie Coburn Clarion wore recently
Here is a ease of it:
zle. This won the $30 for that event.
Auburndale, Mass. ; John H. Tliomp- oare for them, Altogether, it seems
Leon Herbert, grocer, of 86 Water Harry Butler and Fred Durette.
elected: O. W. Bradley, ’04, editor- son, Ohas. T. Bailey, Fred A."“JoneB, an admirably well ooudnoted olnb
The
ran
of
Hose
Two
oompleted
the
honse.
street, says: "I had a regular drug Fred Thomas and his “fire lassies”
in-ohief; Bessie Libby, -’04, assistant
Snoh a plaoo of rosbrt is an immense
store of bottles, pills and powders in figured oonspionously among tfie finest reel contests. This 'company made editor-in-ohiet; Emmons P. Burrill, E. O. Elkin and Geo. West Jones, all
factor
iu fostering tho best qualities
the
mn
iu
621-6
seconds,
wbioh
of
St.
John,
N.
B.
;
Julias
T.
Whitof
the
fine.
The
lassies
were
all
my room, enough stuff to cure any
’04, business manager; Henry Nash, look and John D. Oliipmau 6f St. iu men and women as well os In form
though
the
slowest
time
of
all,
was
thing. They were all kidney oures dressed in red sweathers with cape to
’04, assistant business manager; Nora Stephen, N. B. Daring the year ing good habits in the children; and
too that never failed but still that matoh and Old Glory i)eeked out all good oonsidering the untrained con M. Lander, ’04, and Jessie Ooosins, $481,877.86 or 7^ per cent, on the par an increased good oitizeuship must
miserable headache and dizzines over the oart, forming a very striking dition of the men. Trueman Taylor’s ’06, literary editors; Elizabeth Stobie, value of all outstanding shares has result from the opportunities enjoyed
there.
hung on. I was afraid to stoop or lift color combination. The lassies ^ere “string attachment” at the nozzle ’04 and Donald 0. HansoDr '06, local been paid in dividends.
Very few young iieople would
was
a
great
get
up
and
exoited
consid
anything heavy knowing that sharp the Misses Bessie Dow, Jessie Stevens,
onooBo low resorts if .good places were
editors;
John
P.
Billings,
’06,
exTHE
TAOONNET
CLUB,
open to them; aud while we do not
twinges would shoot through me. Lucy Cook, ’Alice’ Dow and Mary, erable comment. The Tioonio Juniors ohange editor; John O. Hetherington,
When I caught oold my kidneys be Flossie and Luoy Ivers and Luella made a mn’for a reoord. Theirj time ’04, athletic editor; Katherine Jame What a Plaoe Like It Might Do for envy Winslow in her groat possession,
we wish the same spirit of philan
Mayor Davis ' said at was 1.033^, pretty good for youngsters, son, ’06, ' society editor; Stephen
came very sore and aotnally swelled Brown.
,
Waterville.
thropy might give ns something like
and
they
got
many
a
pat
on
the
back
to snoh an extent that it was easily the dinner that the lassies, thongli
it.
Editor of Tbo Mail:
Thomas, alumni editor.
The mind naturally reverts to one
notioeable when passing the jiand over bringing up the rear of the proc for their plucky work.
The Taoonnet olnb honse was turned
over to Mrs: W. J. Lanigau Tuesday liitlo spot owned by the oity of Wethem and I was often confined to my ession, were none the less a feat The ooupling contests were slow in
•vening, who entertained the Unitar terville, too saored to be desecrated
THE GOLD KINO.
room several days at a time. J. read ure of the parade, and his opinion is starting. Hoise Two made] the .first
by a Pnblio Library, than which no
ian Ladies’ Circle from five to nine.
trial.and
got
water
in
34)^
seoenda
The
annual
meeting
of
the
stockabout Doan’s Kidney Pills in the An- booked by that of many. At the rear
Sapper was served in the banqnet more oonseorated mounmeut was ever
gnsta Journal a number of times and of the line in an open oarriage*were Other oontests are being held as The holders of the Gold E^ng Consolida hall, after whioh several pleasing raised iu honor of the living or dead,
intended to get some the first time four veterans, 'firemen of a bygone Mail goes to press and the orowd is ted Mines Oo. was held Thursday at the songs were rendered by a quartette of and from the need is bgm the hope
fine male voices. Games of different that some profouo plot may be foond,
1 went down bat before I had made day, J. D. Hayden, J. P. Hill, H. Q. very mnoh interested iu tlio outoome looal ojQQoh of Davis & Sonle, members sorts
were indulged in aud some of where a library bnlldiug or one
of
each
of
them.
being present from Massaohnsetts, the younger ladies danced to the mnsio after tho pattern of the Taoonnet
the trip I learned that I oonld get Tozier and C. R. Sborey, all of whom
The prize of five dollars offered by New Brunswick and different par ts of of tlie pianola.
might be placed and prove God’s
■'’them at Dorr’s drug storq. Well I seemed to enter into the spirit nf tho
the
Firemen’s Belief Assooiatiou for Maine. The annual eleotion of offi At the close, the Ohantanqua salute highest blessing to onr young mou aud
day
as
heartily
as
the
rest.
All
in
finally used two boxes and they oared
given iu Rionor of tho H. & W. women who now infest the streets at
all the men made an imposing array. the company in line presenting the oers resulted as follows: President, was
me. ”
Oo., Mrs. Lanigau, and the gentlemen uigiit, and liaving no plaoe of refuge
finest
appearance
was
awarded
to
Mark Gallert, Waterville; treasurer whose singing added greatly to the are' drawq under tho baleful iuDoan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all A Boston man, well acquainted in .lire
flneuous-of the saloqus.
dealers; piioe 60 cents a box. deportment oiroles paid high Hribate Hose One. The oartfull of young and clerk, Oyms W. Davis, Water enjoyment of the oooasion.
Tlie reading room oontains all tho Those, to be. sure, are only suggos.
Mailed on receipt of price. Foster- to tho men an^ their general appear- ladies with a tendency to.red in tl^ir ville; directors, Mark Gallert aud
from one of the class udt “qual.
Oyms W. Davis, Waterville; Henry popnlar magazines, literary and scion- tious
Milbum Oo., Buffalo, N. Y., sole anoe while on parade and wu espeoi- dress was what secured it. tilfo aud oilier periodicals, while tho iflod to vote,” nevertheless, one
The
judges
of
the
contests
were
R.
aliy strnok by their fost work in the L. Proctor, W. Booker, 8. E. Whit M. Sonle, Boston, Mass.; £. J. Law library oontains ^ ample supply of deeply interested in the moral and
agents for the U. S.
rence, Fairfield; Hannibal E. Ham solid readiug and worka.of fiotiou, sooilal advanoement of Waterville.
Remember the name Doan’s and forenoon field events.
comb ; the timers: Levi Butler,
S. G. 0.
lin, Ellsworth; J, Walter Davis, witl) a variety of games for tlioso who
The line of maroh was through EM Brann, J. P. Giroux.
take no sabstitute.
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Perfection has
been reached
in the
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Range.
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With between six and seven inches
of rain coming down in a few hours,
New York must have been reminded
of the deluge.
The time for country fairs is pass
ing by but the church supper season
is just beginning. There’s comfort in
the thought for those who like good
tilings to eat.
The steel trust is cutting its divi
dends in two this fall, an indication
that a, huge aggregation ot capital
does not insure the richest returns in
the industrial field.
It is gratifying to learn that the
Pare case on the Canadian Pacific line
in northwestern Maine has turned out
to be an instance bf death by* acci
dent, and not another murder.
Augusta begins to grow nervous
again at the news of two oases of
typhoid fever reported to her board of
health. Her citizens remember the
sad record of last winter when the
Aseaso raged for months.
There is no penalty on the statute
books severe enough to meet properly
the case of the rifler of a churon poor
box. There are many gradations in
thievery, but the man who does this
sort of thing is at the very bottom of
the list in point of baseness.
The merry fighters gathered in by
the police Saturday afternoon proba
bly realize more fully now than they
did then that a public street is a ppo^
place in which to indulge in a game
of fisticuffs. They had a lively ime
while they were at it, however.
If Mr. Chamberlain had had aspira
tions to become the most talked of
man in the world for a few weeks
and xx>88ibly longer, he could not have
taken a surer way towards his ambi.tion than by becoming the champion
of a proteotWe tariff lor Great Britain,
for many years the contented home of
free trade..
The news that the sardine fishery
has been, a complete failure this year
is not so sad as it would be if it wore
not for the fact that the American
herring makes a very good substitute
for the Mediterranean fisii. With the
same label on the can, there are few
people that would not bo quite as
well satisfied with the one as with
the other.
There was a long series of years
during whicli Watervillo saw no fire
man’s muster but now they are com
ing at comparatively short intervals.
The musters are less interesting now
than in the days when the orews used
to gather with their hand tubs and
contest for much coveted jjrizes, but
they are still attractive to firemen
and speotators'alike.
The case in court against Mr.
Clifford, Friday, resembled the mock
trials sometimes hold for the amuse
ment of an audience. There is every
reason to believe that hart it not been
for some very warm political feeling
that prompted the action, it would
never have been thought of. Men
heated by politics often do things
that in their cooler moments seem
rather absurd to them.
There are less than a score of stu
dents in the entering olass at the new
normal school at Presque Isle. The
state could bettor have afforded to
pay the traveling expenses and the
board of this number of xmpils at one
of the old Bohools rather than meet
the expense of running tlie new one.
But Aroostook had to have a normal
school, and now it has one, oven if it
be at a big ^pouse in comparison
with the resultB aooomplished in it.
In a village in Hungary the muniniI)al authorities allowed themselves to
be tempted by the opportunity to
make money out of the sale of'a pub
lic franchise. For years the transac
tion WAS kept quiet, but at last leaked
out, and forthwith the six or seven
' men engaged in it comi^itted Inicide
with despatch. If the same eastern
should beootce prevalent in this coun
try how the death rate would be
swelled in some of the big cities
where there has been a good deal of
^‘graft.”

be some reason why our people should
be content to go to Augusta for their
entertainment, but we have the opera
house and plenty of people from
whom to draw an audience. We feel
sure that the expenditure of the same
enterprise and energy given to the
The inhabitants of Honolulu have a matter in Augusta would Insure an
novel means of entertainment in the equally attractive and equally well
volcano of Manna Loa, to the vicin sunported course in this city.
ity of which excursions are made so
that the outpouring of lava from its Ohairman Oarleton of the state fish
crater may bo seen at comparatively and game commission announces that
short range. There are not many a $16 fee will bo expected of Oanadcities on”the globe whose citizens can ians coming across the line to work
enjoy such an entertainment, but in Maine lumber camps, in mo they
there are a great many whose people wish.todoany hunting. It will be
are perfectly willing to forego such a one thing to expect the payment of
privilege.
this fee, but quite another to see it
paid. There are hundreds of such
The opportunity to do Ibnsiness ns a
water company in Waterville and men in the lumber camps and a good
neighboring towns is a privilege that many of them will shoot a deer now
and then to help out the camp lasder,
might well prove attractive to capi but they will all refrain from paying
talists and a privilege that a company |16 for a hunting license, in spite of
in possession would naturally like
dictum of the ohairman of the
very much to retain. And yet for a the
commission. More than half the men
plant that is largely underground and in many of the camps come across the
subject to constant depreciation in
value, furnishing water that is abso line, but they feel quite at home
when it comes to the question of their
lutely unfit for human consumption,
right to shoot deer, and they won’t
and supplying a hydrant service that bother themselves at all regarding
has frequently failed in -meeting re what Mr. Oarleton may think of the
quirements put upon it in case of fire
matter.
—no lanoy price ought to be fixed.

in this case would be justifiable, and
tfiatTirthe supposition that she was
wrongfully oonvlciftd, for a more
deliberately planned and malicious
murder oould hardly have been con
ceived.

Plenty of game is Doing brought out
of the Maine woods, but a good deal
of it has been shot by Maine hunters.
Whatever may be the case next year,
or the years following, there is good
reason to believe that for this season
at least there will be a falling off in
the number of sportsmen who will
come from other states for the shoot
ing. In the case of some there is a
little hardness of feeling over the new
law, and in that of others the extra
fifteen dollars called for by the license
is jnst^o much more than the hunter
thinks he able to spend on his vaca
tion.
'
«
It is a good thing for the dairying
interest of Maine that the managers
of oreanaeries throughout the state
should meet as they did here Tuesday
and consult oonoerning methods of
raising the quality of the product
furnished them by the farmers. Maine
butter goes into the market in other
states in competition with a first-class
article, and if it is to win a perma
nent place for itself, it must be made
from a fine quality of cream. Many
of the farmers supplying cream to the
creameries are content to furnish
cream from milk improperly handled,
and it is only by forcing them to be
more careful through the combined
action of creamery managers that de
sired improvements may,jbe secured.
Mr. Ohamberlain conies out flatfooted for protection for Great Brit
ain, maintaining that it is only by
the establishment of a protective
tariff system that England can hold
her own with the United States and
Germany in the struggle for the
business of the world. Although his
statements thus far have been very
indefinite, they seem to have caught
the ear of his audience, and under his
leadership the time-honored policy of
the British Isles may yet be changed
in imitation of one that has seemed
to play an important part in bringing
so largo a measure of prosperity to
the United States. If England should
decide to adopt a protective tariff, the
last refuge ot the political writers
who have always argued for free
trade in this country would be taken
away.
The fact that the users of water in
this city and adjourning towns have
been taxed to enable the Maine Water
Oo. to earn a net surplus of about
136,000 a year on its business hero will
go a long' way towards reconoilinc
the minds of citizens to wliat might
possibly seem, otherwise, a high
award by the commission of apprais
ers. And this $36,000 net has been
taken in exchange for water that no
body having regard for his health
dares to drink, or will drink unless
forced to it by inability lo buy some
thing better. If the water supplied
takers had boon fit for use, the case
would have been a_ little different.
As it was, the inhabitants of the
water district have been paying on
exorbitant price for an exceedingly
poor article.

The Kennebec Journal suggests that
instead of bothering about getting a
good entertainment course started in
this city this season, it will be just
as well for Waterville people to take
advantage of the course offered.at Au
gusta. That course is a fine one, we
are free to acknowledge, but in
Waterville the people who attend such
entertainments are those^who have to
work every day, and it is not the eas
iest thing in the world to take the
Augusta trip, with-a chance of get
ting to bed around two o’clock in the
The presentation to the governor morning, and then get ai\at the usual
and council of .a- petition for the hour to do a day’s work. With a large
pardon of Emma Getchell, formerly leisure olass, such is to be found in
of Sidney, now serving a life sen Augusta, the members of which may
tence in the state prison for the mur lie abed as late as they choose, the
der of her hnsbana, William Henry oasp would be somewhat different.
Qetobell, will arouse a good deal of If Waterville were lacking in any of
interest among her former neighbors the facilities or conditions that make
and acquaintanoea There is certainly it possible for Augnsta fo: have snoh
t>at one ground upon which a pardon < a oonrse of entertainment, there might

Operations have been suspended in
one of the biggest shipbuilding estab
lishments in New York on accounfof
the trouble the company has had
with labor unionism. Walking dele
gates have come around telling the
men how much to turn in for a day’s
labor, and on account of the feeling
of independence of oversight felt by
the employees on account of the
strength of their position under the
unions all sorts of shirky tricks have
been played until the company finds
itself literally forced out of business,
being unable to meet the competitions
of concerns hot thus handicapped
with respect to its employees. The
closing of the plant will be distinct
loss to thousands of people, including
the workmen themselves, who seem
to have been led by their obedience
to the walking delegate into ruining
a business upon which they depended
for their livelihood.
Of oonrse those old ex-Confederates
don’t want the words of “Dixie”
ohanged. It would be the rankest
absurdity to change them, meaning
less though they may be. There are
people in the world who are never
satisfied until everything about them
has been straightened ont and cut by
rule, and it is this sort that would
give what they would regard as sensi
ble words to the famous old southern
song. It would be quite as appro
priate, to suggest exchanging the
words of Mother Goose so that they
would convey some sober, practical,
and easily apparent moral lesson to
the oars of the little men and women
who take such delight in their mean
ingless but altogether charming
jingle. What a dreary place this
world would be it all the reformers
oould maxe things over to satisfy
their own'practical ideas.

be a game in which no risk of Injury
will be mot, for if it should become
such, it would lose a good deal of the
interest that now attaches to it, but
this risk will be minimized in time
without destroying those features of
the game that give it popularity.
A few public-minded citizens of
Augusta, by becoming responsible for
any shortcomings in the receipts,
secured for that city a delightfully
attractive series of entertainments, to
be enjoyed at popular prices. Would
it not be possible to do the same sort
of thing in Waterville? Any excess
of receipts above expenditures in the
Augusta oonrse is to be turned over
to the use of the Augusta city hos
pital. But Augusta citizens have pur
chased tickets to the course* not for
the sake of aiding a worthy institu
tion with a possible sur^ns at the
close of the season but that they and
their families might enjoy daring
what would otherwise bo a dull sea
son a first-class series of entertain
ments. It would be a fine thing if a
similar undertaking could be begun
and carried through in this city, and
we believe that, properly managed,
such a oonrse oould be made to pay
for itself without special cost to
guarantors.
This is a season for big potatoes.
It is no uncommon thing for a farmer
to unearth one of the tubers that
weighs from two to three pounds,
and yet in ordinary seasons a twopound potato is to be regarded as a
giant among his fellows. The finding
of such monsters is of course but an
indication that the general conditions
have been favorable to potato growth,
but for purposes of common use a
smaller growth is to bo preferred.
Only people or extraordir.ary appetite
can manage to eat a two-pound
potato at a meal, along with other
articles of food, and yet the division
of a i^tato becauso of the failure of
the diner to eat the whole of it is
alwa.ys nnsatisfactor.y.
A person
with a reputation for liaving a robust
appetite feels sorof humit liated to be
faced by a single potato that he can
not eat. His self-esteem is hurt, and
he leaves his meal with a vague epnsoiousness that things have somehow
not been quite right. The big fellows
are all right for making starch up
in Aroostook county, but for ordi
nary table purposes they are too im
mense. '
It is a gratifying and noteworthy
fact that the returns made to the state
assessors show that in Kennebec coun
ty today there are 1,600 more cows
than there were a year ago. This in
dicates the increasing amount of at
tention that is being paid by the far
mers of Kennebec to dairying, a profit
able enterprise in more" ways than
one. It has been profitable, in one
way, on account of the satisfactory
prices that have for some time ruled
for all sorts of dairy products; it is
even more satisfactory in another way
in that^itltends toinpreaso the fertility
of the farms upon which it is carried
on. A farmer may devote his atten
tion to the prodnetion of imy or of
potatoes, and may receive good finan
cial returns therefrom, but if the
business is long enough continued,
there is inevitable impoverishment of
the farm unless large sums are ex
pended in the purchase of manufac
tured fertilizers. This danger the
dairyman does not meet. He must of
necessity feed his hay eu his own
farm and in > addition buys much
grain, but he does not have to buy
fertilizers, and the fertility of his
acres is constantly increasing. Maine’s
natnral advantages for dairying are
such that the business, not only in
Kennebec but in many other sootions
of the state ought to be many times
enlarged over its present dimensions.

The much-heralded flying machine
set in motion by Prof. Langley of the
Smithsonian Institution* proved no
more of a success than did the one
upon which Darius Green launched
himself into dissolving space and en
during fame long ago. One thing
may be said for the professor, and
that is that he chose a soft spot to
alight, although there was some dan
ger of his drowning in the Potomac
into which the much-vaunted maohiue
fell just as'soon as the attraction of
gravitation overcame the initial mo
mentum with which the ship was
started on its course. There is rea
son j;o believe that in time there
will be invented machines that can
navigate the air, but the task is a
formidable one and thoSe who under The first fatal accident arising from
take it are doomed to many discourag mistaking a man for a deer is report
ing failures. Prof. Langley oau com ed from the Maine woods, natives
being involved in this unfortunate
fort himself with this thought.
affair. In this case, as in almost
Rail at football as we may, there every other in which such accidental
are abundant signs that it is every shooting occurred, the shooter thought
year growing in popularity among all he saw a deer and without waiting
classes of people. More teams take to make sure fired and killed his
the field every season. A few years companion. It is not easy to find
ago there were not more than a score excuses for an act of this sort, and
of football, teams in Maine, and now the perpetrator of it should be made
every high school and academy in the to pay the full penalty of the law for
state sqpports one, and even the gram his misdeed. It was not murder be
mar schools halve elevens that fight cause the shooter bore no malice
valiantly for football honors. On a against his victim, but this fact did
school holiday, after the season is not help any the man who was killed.
well on, it is possible for a resident But, people say, accidents will hap
of almost any part of the state to see pen, and so they will. But this kill
a football game without having to ing of a man was no accident, and
travel far from home. There is little we should cease to place such events
room for doubt that the game lias in the category of aocidenta It was
come to stay, and this being the case, a shameful exhibition of criminal
the next thing to be accomplished is oareleesneas, .and should be so named.
to see tliat it is played only by those When men go into the big woods so
who are physically fit to stand the infiamed with the desire for killing
strain of it. To this end It would be game that they are willing to shoot
well ior school and college authorities at anything resembling game, al
to require that before a student is though there is present all the time
allowed to play football regularly he the possibility that the object shot
should receive a physician’s certificate at may be a human being, there is a
declaring him physically sound and good ohanoe that such “accidents”
fit for the rough exercise of the game. may occur. But when hunters uni
Gradually, the revisers of the rules, versally refrain from shooting until
realizing the danger of injuries to they are absolutely sure of what they
players as it is played now, will make are aiming at, there will bo* very
changes in the regulations governing little taking of human life in the
the plays until there is less risk of woods. Once in a very great while a
broken heads and limbs. It will never stray bullet might secure a victim.

.....
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but cut ont the, eleihent of criminal
oarclessnoBS on the part of reckless
hunters,'and the big woods would be
a place in which men might go about
in comparative safety.

The Maine Federation of Women’s
clubs of Maine is holding its annual
session in Portland and incidentally
disclosing to the public what a strong
hold club life is gaining upon the
women of Maine. This fact is sug
gestive, moreover, of the wide differ
ence between a woman’s membership
in a club, and a man’s membership in
an organization of the same name. To
a man the average club means a place
of rest and entertainment where social
recreation gives needed relaxation
from the strain of business or profes
sional activity. Women nwke their
clubs centers of intellectual and moral
activity, and the sccial side, while
delightful in itself, is incidental, in
stead of being, as in the ease of the
ordinary men’s club, the principal
purpose of the organization. It might
be an improvement, jpossibly, if each
should borrow characteristics of the
other. The women’s clubs might
furnish more social pleasure and yet
be quite strenuous enough intellectu
ally, and the men’s clubs might with
profit turn their attention now and
then to a- serious subject and the
problem of how to deal with it. Ol
oonrse some mep’s clubs do this sort
of thing, but the vast majority do not,
nor are all women’s clubs of the sort
represented at the Federation meeting
in Portland.
It seems rather strange to hear re
ports from Brunswick about trouble
between the Bowdoin college boys
and the townspeople. Years ago
there was a good deal of that sort of
thing, the fights between the students
at Yale and the young men of New
Haven having made some exciting
chapters of local history. Oolb.y stu
dents in former days occasionally
came into collision with the “town”
to'some extent, but of late this old
feeling of hostility has appeared to be
entirely absent. The trouble at
Brunswick seems to have grown out
of the time-honored “night-shirt”
parade. Some "of the townspeople
objected to having the parade extend
beyond the limits of the college
grounds, and henoe the row. A good
many outsiders, not familiar with the
force of college tradition, will feel
tliat the students had no right to in
vade the public street, on this parade,
and they are probably riglit about the
matter. But college stndentSAit Bow
doin, as at Colby and many other
similar institutions, often assume
privileges that do not really belong to
them. Among these is license to in
terfere with and destroy other peo
ple’s property. This notion should
have been dispelled before now, but
au American college custom dies hard,
and so it has been perpetuated to the
disgust of people outside college and
to the real harm of the students them
selves. Jt was probably some , mis
doing of this sort that prompted
resistance to the Bowdoin line of
parade at Brunswick.
By his reference to the' canteen
made in his annual report, the sur
geon general of the army has exposed
himself to the severest condemnation
of the good people who know more
about running an army than its offi
cers know. The almost universal tes
timony of those iu command of our
soldiers since the abolishment of the
oanteen is to the effect that the re
sult is altogether bad, yet temperance
societies and religions conventions go
on passing resolutions commending
the doing away of the canteen and
denouncing everybody who pleads for
Its re-establishment. The rep.-)rt of
the s^geon general ought to be about
the best authority to be had on the
effect of the abolishment of the can
teen, as it is his business to investi
gate the matter and report things as
he finds them. A part of his con
clusions IS expressed in the follow
ing paragraph:
It is impossible not to attribute a
large part of the steadily Inoroasing
disease of the army to the loss of
the canteen, where the soloTO, if he
so desired, could get his beer through
out the month, but was not subject
to the temptations to intemperance
and vice now attendant on the ex
penditure of a full month’s pay at
the low resorts infesting the outskirts
of our military reservations.
But what the surgeon general has
to sav^will have little effeo.t upon
the opinions of the extremists who
Refuse to believe that there can ever
be jnstifioatipn for abetting men in
drinking even beer. The fact that a
large majority of enlisted soldiers are
habitual drinkers, and are bound to
satisfy their desire with hard liquors
if the milder sort are not to be had
appears to have no effect whatever
nixm the minds of these good people.
Army officers know that doing'away
with the oanteen has left the soldiera
the prey of saloon keepers who deal
out to them the vilest of liquor, and
of the vicious element, of both sexes,
that always infest a town to which
soldiers come looking for excitement
and a chance to spend the dollars
burning in their pockets. The army
officers know, that not what should
be, but wfiaf is, must be faced in the
inanagement of sollders and to^ their
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WHY MOTHERS
WORRY
Did you ever hear a mother
worry over a plump child?
There is no better bank of
health for a child to draw
from than a good supply of
healthy flesh.
Scott’s Emulsion Aot only
gives a child weight and
plumpness, but it feeds.#the
brain, bones and nerves with
strength and active power.
Fewer
mothers would
worry if they knew more
about Scott’s' Emulsion.
We’ll tend jroo a umple free ttpon request.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Stivet, New Yotk.

practical good sense it is easily papparent that a soldier had much betier
be in oamp even drinking beer and
smoking at the oanteen than away
from camp frequenting low barrooms
and the brothels that are always to
bo found close by.
THE ROYAL MONTH AND THE
ROYAL DISEASE.
Snrtden changes ot weather are
especially trying, and probably tonone more so than to the scrofulous
aqd_ consumptive. The progress of
sorofnla during a normal October is
commonly great. Wo never think of
sorofnla—-its bunches, ontaneous erup
tions, and wasting of the bodily snbi^
stance—without thinking of the great
good many sufferers from it have de
rived from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whoso
radical and permanent cures ot ihis
one disease are enough 10 make It.the
most famous medicine in the world.
There is probably not a city or town
where Hood’s Sarsaparilla has not
proved its merit in more homes than
one, in arrestiue and completely erad
icating scrofula, which is almost as
serious and as much to be feared as
its near relative,—.consumption.

FAIRFIELD.
Division Snpt. George Powers of
the United Boxboard & Paper Oo. left
Tuesday for his annual hunting
expedition of two weeks in the
Adirondacks.
Mrs. W. S. Simpson, Mrs. F. A.
feuowlton, Mrs. F. H. Neal and Mrs.
Marion Freeland of the Past and
Present club, and Mrs. E. P. Mayo,
president of the Dial club wont to
Portland Wednesday, to attend the
Maine Federation of Women’s clubs.
Mrs. Frank Berry went to Lexing
ton for a short visit with friends and
relatives Thursday.
Mrs. Frank Pray has been spending
a few days in Calais with relatives.
She returned homo Thursday.
Mrs. Elmyra Tibbetts of North
Fairfield is iu town visiting relatives.
The main shaft at the American
Woolen Oo. ’s mill broke for the third
time in six months early Wednesday
morning and the mill will bo shut
down for tlie remainder of the week
in oonseauence.
Edwin Smith, who has been resid
ing hero for several mouths, but who
is employed in Waterville, intends to
move his family to that oity right
away. .
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Martin, who havo
been in town visiting at F. B. MoFaddeu’s, went to Rumford Falls Fri
day to visit their son, Rev. G. R.
Martin, who is pastor of the Metho
dist ohnroh iu that lown.
Mrs. E. O. Hooper has gone to
Sidney to visit fridnds for a few davs.
Rev, James H. Peardon, pastor of
the Univorsalist church, ‘has been in
vited to speak before the state conven
tion of the Young People’s Oliristiau
Union, which meets at Westbrook
Wednesday, upon “The Grace of Oonsistenoy.’’
Mrs. B. F. Raokliff spent Sunday
with relatives at Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. John BAdeen of Ban
gor were the guests over Sunday of
Mrs. Berdeou’s i)arents, Mr. and Mrs.
O. W. Ames.
Mrs. William Flood returned Satur
day from Newport, where she has
been spending a few days with Mr,
Flood, who has been employed there,
Mrs. Flood brought home quite a
quantity of raspberries , which she
]^oked while away.
PEASE-HOLT.
, Emery E. Pease of Waterville and'
Alice M. Holt, recently of Waterville, formerly of Fairfield Center,
were united in marriage Got. 7, 1908,
by Rev. G.* B. Palmer at the real*
donee of the bride’s father, James H.
Holt. 'X^he ceremony was in the pres
ence of the family fiienda, and the
married oonple took a western bound
train for their bridal trip. The
groom is a young man of promise who
has been employed as olerk in Waterville, and the bride is an estimable
young lady, a favorite among her
aoqnaiutanoes. Many friends wish
them much joy for their life journey.

General Debility
Day In and out there 19 that feeling ol
'Weakness that makes a burden of itself.

Food does not strengthen.
Sleep does not refresh.
It is'hard to do, hard to bear, what
should be easy, —vitality is on the ebb, and
the whole system suffers.
For this condition take

A. 0. Hall, olerk at H, R. Dun
ham’s clothing store, has gone on his
vacation to Monson and expects to
bring tbe law’s allowance of deer
home with him. E. J. Crosby of
Albion, a former olerk at the store,
is supplying In his absence.
A Christian Oitizens’ class for men
was formed Sunday at the Silver
street Universalist ohnroh. A. E.
Shaokford was ohosen president and
Geo. Oook secretary and treasurer.
The class will meet every Sunday at
8.80 o’clock to discuss questions of
Ohristian citizenship.
There is to be lots of fun at
Knights of Pythias ball in Plaisted
block this evening.
Tbe local
branch of Pythian Sisterhood are to
give a soap-bubble party. All ladies
of the Sisterhood are to invite their
husbands or sweethearts and famish
a box of refreshments for two.
Bishop O’Oonnell was obliged to re
turn back to Portland on the morning
train Sunday so offioiated only at the
confirmation service following tbe
6.80 mass at St. Francis de Sales
ohnroh. About 800 little ohildren
were confirmed. Tbe ohnroh was
orowaed to the doors as is geneially
the case when the BishOp is here.
Prof. A. L. Lane, wlio for many
years has iustrnoted the business
men’s class at the First Baptist Sun
day sohool, and who goes this week
to Good Will Farm to live, has been
presented by members of the class
with a fine oak study table as a mark
of their esteem for his long and loyal
service.
Fred O. Tilson of this city, a fire
man on the Maine Central running
into Portland, was quite severely hurt
at Brunswick Friday. Fireman Tilsou was on top of the tender letting
water into the tank wlien in some
way he fell to the ground. He fell
very heavily and sustained several
bruises bnt fortunately no bones were
broken.
City Treasurer Jesse Stinson - was
the recipient today of hi large basket
full of beautiful roses plckea Sunday
from the garden of Ohas H. Drum
mond in Winslow. The varieties
were Prinoe Camille de Rolian,
Salet, Virginia R. Cox, Helen Gonld
and Jaoqneminot, and Mr Stinson is
positive they formed the prettiest
bouquet of garden roses lie has ever
seen for so late in the season.

FamOy MEDICINE
Brown’s INSTAST REUEf
Caret Coaghs, Colds, Sore Throat, Cronp, Dhdrtheria,
Colic, Cholera Morfen, Dysentery, Etc.
PhyHeitmt moomftMmX W. ehitdrm Mho <9.

MONEY REFUNDED

Prepnrod by the NonwAT Mimoinn Co., Norwny, Mo.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Probably No Financial Legislature Dur
ing Coming Session—The Postal In
vestigation—President Roosevelt Dis
liked In the South.

OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER

GrOOD!

(From Our Regnlar Correspondent.)
Washington, D. O., Got. 13, 1903.—
PHELAN A WINNER.
Politioians
here believe there will b«
It vitalizes the blood, gives vigor and tone
to all the organs and functions, and is
The Watemlle Sprinter Defeated Tom no currency legislation until after
positively unequalled for all run-down oi
Keane, the Boston Flyer, in Three the presidential elootion. Represen
debilitated conditions.
tative Hill of Gouneotiout ranking
The patronage of our freinds from out of .fo%Au is
ilooD’B Fills cure c^nsttpation. 2& cents.
Races at St. John, N. B.
member of the last House committee
very
flattering, and we thank yon.
John Phelan, the loctil sprinter, on banking and ouirenoy, says that
made a great showing at St. John many Republicans arc discussing a
Thursday of last week. He ran in plan of submitting tho question of
the 100 yards, 126 yards and 220 yards financial legislation to a joinc com
Will sell and sell well. Have you tried- our 50
sprints.
He
ran
a
dead
heat
with
mittee
whioh
will
investigate
the
Mrs. L. R. Brown is visiting
cent TEA?
Tommy Keane, the crack Boston need of onrrenoy reforms and make
friends in Oambridge this week.
sprinter, in the first heat of the 100 recommendations to Oongress. The
Miss Benlah Ludwig, olerk at
yards dtuih, but the judges decided committee will either bo named by
From 35 cents a ponud to 2 lbs. for 25 cents.
Hager’s candy store, is taking a
Keane had won. The time was 10 Oongress or appointed by tho Presi
Week’s vacation.
seoondB flat. He came against Keane dent from members of both houses.
Miss Grace Bnok of the telephone
for the first heat of the 126 yards It is believed that *Oongre8s would
exchange has resnmed her duties once
dash, which was done in 18 3-6 sec pay little heed to a committee com
more after a three weeks’ vacation.
onds, and while three of the four posed of outsiders. Wliile it is not
judges said he won Keane wees de oertain that Congress would accept
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Mathews re
clared a winner, Phelan said he the recommendations of the commit
turned Monday from a brief visit to
learned afterwards that Keane was tee, its appointment is regarded as a
Owl’s Head.
to receive so muoh anyway, win or wise move for several reasons. It
Rev. Fr. Naroisse Oharlaud is in
lose, and that it was ohoaper for Would give the Republican factious an
Portland to attend an examination of
him to be returned a winner. Plielan opportunitv to argue their differ
the junior clergy.
had
Keane for a competitor in the ences outside of tho House, it might
Miss Nelson of Pittsfield has entered
220 yards dash and defeated the Bos find a measure upon whioh they could
the employ of the Olnkey & Libby Co.
NOTICE. Onr teams leave the store at 6 and
ton lad in 22 2-6 seoouds, winning f60 all agree, and it would nostpono any
in the dress goods department.
as first prize.
legislation on this difficult subject 8 o’clock, goods oidered after 8 a. m. are uncertain of
Frank Haines of Portland was the
Phelan pitched a game of ball for until after the presidoutiai election. prompt delivery.
guest over Sunday of his brother,
the All Stars against All St. John Tho party could tlms go before the
Hon. Wm. T. Haines.
Saturday, and won 6 to 3. He will country without showing any lack of
Henry Abbott, who is attending the
pitch two games for the same team harmony. Secretary Shaw, Senator ho bad indicated have taken refuge
Eowdoin medical school, spent Sunthis week and expects to be liotpe Aldrich and Representative Fowler in Canada or Mexico. He uelievod
I that the agreements 'vi’itli foreign
dav at his home in this city.
again Friday.
all have different plans for onrrenoy countries should be made retroactive
Edward H. Cotton ’05, preached at
; The marriage intentions of Majorique
reform. Speaker Cannon is not certain in order to make it possible to get the Good Will Farm Sniiday.
8100 Keward, 8100.
Shenk and Delvina Giguere have
that any is needed, and the National possession of those who are already
President White is having some re
Tho ronderd of this papdt will be pleased to
The Pro8ideii\ showed modeling done on his rosidouoo.
been filed at the city clerk’s offioe.
Bankers’
Assooiation has reoeutly ap indicted.
Icaro tlmt there is at least one dreaded dlsoasc
itliat science has been able to cure in nlU its pointed a oommittee to solve the prob mnch cuthnsinsm for tho plan and
Patents have bden granted to E. E.
The bath rooms in tho now Dormi
Seorotary Hay was sent for, to whom
stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the ouIn positive cure now known to the lem. It is thought that these different Mr. Folk explained his cose. Tlie tory are completed except varnishing.
Crowell of this oity for a slack ad
inedical' fraternity. Catarrh being a constltu*
tlonal dlsrasc, requires a constituiiunal treat interests shonld not be allowed to secretary promised to taka such stops
justor for brakes, and to J. F. Bnsb,
President and Mrs. White oamo back
ment. ilall’s catarrh Cure is taken internally
proceeding a as seemed praotioal^lo and as soon as from the Maine Gapeist convention
also of this city, for a rule.
av'.tliig directly upon the blood and mucous oonflict in a session
possible.
Thursday evening.
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the presidential campaign. It is for tho
On Ootoher 8, Mr. Oonger our min
The engagement is annonneed of
foundation of the dlbca-e,aiid giving the patient
roasqn
that
even
those
Repnblisame
Prof. Hugh R. Hatch led the clia^i
strength
by
building
up
the
constitution
and
ister
at
Peking,
signed
an
important
Dr. Fred B. Bradeen, ex-Oolby ’97,
assisting nature In doing iis work. Tho proprlo
exercises in the absence of- I’lesideut
ooinuieroial
treaty
with
Oliiiia.
The
cans
who
favor
it,
have
decided
to
tors
have
so
much
faith
in
its
curative
ponersv
of Essex, Ooun., oud Miss Nellie
principal terms of tho treaty are tho Wliite tills morning.
that they ollev One ilutulred Dollars for nnv postpone tariff revision.
Shaw, Coburn ’94, of Greenville.
case that it falls to cure. Scud for list ot tesUabolishment
by Oiiiua of the likiu or The register for the students of the
In the meantime Secretary Shaw is vexatious internal
monlals
tariff whioh has Dormitory has boon imt in Uio hall
Frank 'K’. Manson, local correspond
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O doing all lie can -to relieve any money
made trade with the Empire so diffi on the first floor all reaoy for the
Sold bv Druggists. 76c.
^
ent for tbe Eeunebeo Journal, has
llall’s Family Fills are the best.
stringency. Sinoe September 1 lie has cult, the recognition of Amorioaiis’ names and number of eaoli one’s room.
gone into the Maine woods on his
placed in circulation a total of $32,- right of residonoo tlironghont the
The water ot the Hersoy House and
for missionary work; the
annual shooting trip of two weeks.
374,600. Ho has done this by inoreas- Empire
THE STATE GRANGE.
protectibn of iiateuts, trade-marks tho old college well on tbe tumniis is
The marriage intentions of Carl M.
ing the government deposits in the and copyrights ; tlie revision of the being analyzed. A now pump has
Wheeler and Minnie Bessie Reynolds
MdSibers of Executive Committee in national banks and by refunding and mining rogulntioiis; so that American been put into the old collogo well.
have been filed at the oity clerk’s
redemption operations now in prog and other capital can develop the im
Session Here Tuesday Afternoon.
The walls of the reading room linvo ’
mineral resources of China;
office.
ress. It is hoped tliat the secretary uionse
the granting of tlie right to carry on been naintod and tho woodwork varThe
attention
of
the
business
men
A half dozen five weeks old fox
can prevent a money stringency and trade, iudnstrios and maiinfactares in uislied. A good number of iiowspapois
Can’t be perfect health without
terrier pnps in the window of O. F. pure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters of tho oity Tuesday afternoon, was thus remove all danger to tlie busi all open ports of Oliiiin; the promise have been put in. It is fixed up in
shape and it seems good to tho
Miller’s cigar store are attracting makes pure blood. Tones and invig centered upon the assembling here of ness world from the postponement of on the part of tho Chinese govern good
students to have the room fixed np as
meut
to
provide
for
a
nniform
coin
the
executive
committee
of
the
Maine
orates
the
whole
system.
much attention. They are the prop
onrrenoy legislation.
age whioh will be legal tender it has not boon at its best in terms
State Grange. Waterville is to have
erty of Edward Grondin, the clothier.
With the adjournment last week of thronghout the Empire; and the past.
the annual meeting of the Grange, tho Washington grand jury tlie first opening of two ports in Manohnria.
ELLJS-STURTEVANT.
Motorman Ghas. Biaokstouo of the
Tuesday night tho idectrio lights in
Deo. 16-17, and the executive commit stage of the postal investigation was
tlie new- dormitory burnt out and loft
.Waterville & Fairfield eleotrio road
The marriage of Zadie Beulah Ellis, tee is here especially to get a line on
tho follows ill dnrkiie.«s. Tho electri
showed Sunday evening to a Mail re daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rodingtou the plans whioh are in the making for passed. Tliore are now tliirty persons
’Tisn’t safe to bo a day without Dr. cian
was ininiodiately notified wlio
awaiting
trial
on
oharges
of
defraud
Thomas’
Eoleotrio
Oil
in
the
honse.
porter a handful of ripe raspberries,
Ellis of Oakland, to Everett Palmer entertaining the large unmber expoot- ing the government throngh the post- Never can tell what moment an aooi- caine and fixed tho fuses. This is tho
picked that afternoon in the rear of Sturtevant of the same towif ooourred ed to attend.
third time tlioy have burnt out within
office department. Against many of dont is going to happen.
tlio last week. Thoro scorns to be
his house in Fairfield by .Mfs.' Black- Monday at an hour and place whioh
The members nresent are Obidiah them there are several iudiotments;
more light in the building tliaii tho
stone.
none of the bride’s friends in this Gardner of Rockland, ptesidout; E. Maolieu must answer to Tourtoen and
fuses can withstand.
R. M. Olark, master driver on the city have been able to definitely fix. K. Libby of Auburn, secretary; R.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Tlie Echo board called a nieotiug of
Kenuebeo, returned Tuesday from All they know about it is tliat Satur D. Leavitt of HoSvo’s Ooruer, S. F. Beavers to six. Among those aconsed
The following are reoeutly recorded the (-tudoiit . body Thursday after
a business trip to Madison. Mr. Olark day niglit Miss- Elils completed her aweetsor of New Gloucester and John are a former postmaster general and
ohapel. F. II. Leighton, ’04, was
says that the heavy rain of Monday connection with the telephone ex Dorrfty of Bluehill. The otlior mem six others wlio hold important posi transfers of real estate in this vic nominated ohairmaii of tho meeting.
tions
in
the
department,
an
ox-mem
inity:
A coiiiiiiitteu of three wore apiioiutod
did not oanse muoh of a rise on the change in this oity and wont to her ber of the committee, Columbus Hayber of Congress and a state senator Belgrade—Elizabeth S. Penney, to investigate the ooiiditioii of the
upper Keuueboe, the water still being home in Oakland and that this morn ford of Presque Isle, is absent.
from New York, a Pennsylvania Belgrade, land to Octavia E. Weeks, Echo and eleot a now hoard. Prof.
at a low pitch.
The committee had dinner at the mayor and a number of private oiti- Sidney, past sorvioes and favors; Roberts, V. S. Ames and H. W. Soule
ing wedding annonucemeuts were re
Tuesday as Q. E. Barrows was oeived here. The couple simply Elmwood and soon after went into zeus who furnished supplies to the Andrew J. Hersom, Belgrade, laud to wore appointed to servo on this com
driving one of his delivery wagons to “beat” the telephone service and the executive session, the . proceedings of department. Most of the trials will Mary Catherine Shaw, Boston, Mass. mittee.
China—Charles W. Snell, China,
his store the seat come loose from the newspaper reporters, keeping every the early afternoon being of a nature take place, in Washington and will land
Manager Leighton called a meeting
to Addie V. Misho, Vassalboro,
wagon, throwing Mr. Barrows to thing mum till tbe knot had been not of material interest to the pub begin this fall. They are expected to $400; Frank D. Robbins, China, laud of the boys of the collogo and spoke
oonoorniiig the interest the students
the ground. He was severely out on tied and they wore safely away on lic. It is expected that President drag on throngh next snmmer. M?. to Emma V. Robbins, China.
mnst
show this coming week in roH
Clinton—Clair
&
Webber,
Olintou^
his left arm and his left ankle was their wedding trip.
Gardner of tho Grange will go before Bristow’s report will soon bo given
Oliuton 'i
to football and tliat Colby is up
land
to
Andrew
Eldridge,
badly Oprained, but ho hopes to be
The bride was one of the aoommo- the Board of Trade whioh oonvouos at to the President and the' Postmaster $60.
’ j against her hardest game Saturday,
able to attend to business by Wednes dating central girls, at the telephone 8 o’clock this evening, and explain General intimates tha t there will be
Sidney—Geo. P. Smiley, West Mod- and tlint a good second team must bo
day. The horse was stopped without exchange for several years and her to tbe members jnst what the Grange several changes and dismissals in the ford, Mass., laim to Arthur E. Blais- out against them every night. Coach
Harris also s])oke a few words and
injury to wagon or horse.
companions at the board fully ex-, expects in the way of provisions' for department, made on the 'advioo of dell, Sidney, $190.
, 'Vassalboro— Charles E. Sturgis, was followed bv Oapt. Pugsley who
Mrs. S. A. Green and Mrs. J. A. peoted to play an important part at entertainment while here for the an those who have oouduoted the inves Augusta, laud to George A. Willis, siioke on tho good work the buoks did
Saturday.
Davison are to be the matrons for a the wedding ceremony, now past aji^ nual meeting. President Philbrook tigations. This will oud the investi 'Vassalboro, $9.
Waterville—^Fred Pooler, Water Wednesday aftoruoou Coach Harris
game supper which will be served gone without tj^ir getting so muoh of the Board of Trade said this after gation as far as tlie department is
ville, real estate to Georgianna Lan
this evening at the home of Mrs. as a look in at proceedings. The noon that he would expect to see concerned. It is regarded as certain dry, Waterville; AntoineBrochn, Wa- liad the men go througli a good deal
of jiroliminary work before lining up
fnlly
100
bnsinesB
men
at
the
meet
groom
has
a
position
at
the
post-ofiioe
Davison to the members of the party
that the Republicans will call for a tervilie, land to Omor D. Bonliii, against
each otlier. JTliero was more
who went to “Marm” Gleason’s one in Oakland and is one of tlie town’s ing tonight and as many more as congressional investigation and as $2000; Clara K., Annie O., Clara M., than a second team out who lined up
Kate
H.,
Abbie
J.,
'f
liomas
G.
and
can
possibly
be
present.
wortliy
young
men.
After
the
happy
night last winter and got tipped out
against tho varsity and gave them
postal affairs are sure to enter politics
The need of the business men tak tho coming House committee on iwst- Samuel A. Burleigli, 'Vassalboro, and some good, interesting work. After
on the way home. Just snoh a supper oonple get settled down in their new
John H. Burleigh, Waterville, laud this he made tho men run around the
as this was promised at that time and home in Oakland their friends out ing a genuine interest in the oomiug offioes and post roads will assume -to Wm. T. Haines, Waterville, $60.
track tliroe times. Coaoh Harris says
Winslowr—Roswell Wilson, Winslow, he
nil hands are said to have their ap here I intend to “call them np and to the oity, of the Grange can bo unusual importance. It is belieyed
iutouds to develop a good, strong
seen when President Gardner stated that Representative Overstreet of In land to Stephen H. Quimby, Wins team, and one tliat will have tho
learn all about the steal-away.
petites in perfect fit for the feast.
low;
Winslow
Grange
Assooiation,
this afternoon os a conservative esti diana will be appointed to this im
and wind to play a half
There was no session of school Mon
No. 320, real estate to Town of Wins strength
witliont getting all exhanstod. He
day afternoon owing to the heavy A HUNTER KILLED BT MISTAKE mate tliat from 8000 to 10,000 visitors portant position, to whioh his exper low, $160; Clarissa A. and Joshua D. told eve:y man to come out every day
would be here Wednesday, the second ienoe as a ixilitioian and skill as a Fljye, Winslow, land to Town of
storm. Up to noon it was not thought
if they didn’t intend to ho asked
John Brimstiu, and
FOR A DEER.
day of the meet. Mr. Gardner is eu- party leader seem to entitle liim. He Winslow, $1000;
tliom to give np their suits to some
necessary to give the signal for one ses
Vassalboro,
land
to
John
J.
and
one that would. There seems to be a
sion bnt then it became apparent that Sherman Wentworth of Skowhegau, thnsiastio over Waterville as the is secretary of the national Republi Addie York, $326.
good
lot of material to seloot from and
meeting
place
and
of
oonrse
every
was
shot
and
instantly
killed
by
his
Benton—Wilder
8.
Oolo,
Exeter,
N.
can congressional oommittee. In this
the conditions were too bad for holding
the
ooaoh
is doing his best to find
thing
will
be
done
by
the
Board
of
way the Republicans believe they H., laud to W. Briggs Oolo, Clinton. what men are the best for the positions
school, and although the time set for oonsin near Flagstaff pond Sunday
on the varsity. Newman' ’07, is
the signal—11.8(h—had passed, Mr. afternoon. The yonng men had been Trade to make snoh feeling spread will be able to meet the expeoted
obliged to lay off a few days on aoRomsdell at the Maine Central shops, in the vicinity of the pond sinoe Fri until the 16,000 or more Patrons with assaults of the Demoorats on the postEverybody’s
liable
to
itohiug
piles.
conut of an injury he received in the
in response to a request from Superin day night and went out together Sun in a radins of 26 miles of our fair offloe department.
Rich and poor, old and yonng—terri Brown game. Betts, who hart bis
From’ reoent politioal gossip the ble tlie torture they snffer. Only one shonlder in the Brown game, is ex
tendent Wyman, kindly “tooted” the day afternoon, A. Moody, the oonsin, oity will have nothing but good
following is interesting as showing snre cure. Doan’s Ointment. Abso- peoted to bo out today.
signal—three sizes—at five minutes says he and Wentworth separated but things to say about us.
the sentiment of some of the people Intely safe; can't fail.
past one. In spite of reoent patching were to oome together In a very short
of the South againsi President Roose
Melinda 'Went.
time.
Moody
thought
be
saw
a
deer
on the high school roof, the rain
No snoh thl^ as “summer com velt. Mayor Symih of Charleston
OD_e of the old governors of tho Carofound its way throngh and the and fired, tbe shot instantly killing plaint” where Dr. Fowler’s Extract said in an interview, “The South has
Advantaam of Black.
Little Bobby (wboae mamma l9 very Unas was a man who bad lived a farm
scholars report that they had to dodge his friend. Wentworth was 26 years of Wild Strawberry is kept handy. no candidates. It is anybody to beat
Roosevelt,
who
is
most
ooidially
dis
Nature’s
remedy
for
looseness
of
the
particuhir
and is always telling him to er's life most of tbe time oatll bo woe
old
and
unmarried.
Coroner
Additon
the drops at a lively rate.
liked on aooonnt of his attitude on wash his face and hands)—Mummy, elected, ond his wife, having never
bowels.
tbe raoe question. Formerly he was dear, I do wish I was a little black boy. seen a steamboat or a railroad *nd
Judge Shaw had a rude awakening and Sheriff/Liang of Skowhegan were
popular with ns. When, be was in
on opening oonrt Monday when ummoned.
Mamma—My dear Bobby, you gener having no wish to test either one, re
Oharleston during tbe exposition he
fused to accompany her husband to the
nine dninks came np all at once for
ally
are..
APPEAL IN KNAPP CASE.
promised me, in the presence of two
seutenoe. Sevei) of them came iu.from
Little Bobby—Oh, I mean really black. capital.
other
gentlemen',
that
no
colored
man
The Kind YoiiHanA!|ra|n Bonglit
When the governor reached his deetlDeputy Sheriff Pollard’s jurisdiction Bswitlis
Ramllton, O., Oct. 18.—The case of would be appointed to offioe in onr Then you wouldn’t seo when 1 was
Blgnaton
natloa be found that almost all tbe
Alfred Knapp, sentenced to be elec state. He had hardly retnrned .to dirty.—Punch.
in Winslow, the other two from this
of
other officials were accompanied by
trocuted Dec. 12, for the murder of bis WMington before he did tbe v^ry
oity. John F. Smith paid costs and
thing
he
promised
he
would
not
do.
’
’
their wires, and he sent an Imperative
■erranfa
la
Cbina.
wife, was appealed to the circuit court Even if he named his two witnesses
had his fine remitted. William D.
message to bis brother to “fetch MeA
rich
man’s
ser^’ant
in
China
gets
on
error
three
hours
before
the
expira
The
Kind
Yon
Haw
Unjt
Mayor Smyth will have great diffiPurgeson, James Bntterworth, Mar Boon tho
llnda along.’’
no
salary,
yet
many
are
the
applicants;
tion
of
the
40
days
allowed
by
law
for
onlty in oonvinoing anyone that
tin O’Donnell, Thomas Dill, Arthur Qgnotnm
The brother telegraphed, “She’s
filing a petition In error.
President Roosevelt ever made him while big salaries are paid to the serv
«r
Ooto and John Launchan, all went
ants of the common people, but few afraid even to look at tbe engine.”
snob a promise.
A CONFESSED ROBBER.
Tbe goveraor read tbe message and
down for 80 days apieoe. Harry
Last Thursday the President bad as make application. Tho perquisites of
Brown and Jos. Jenniss, who' bad a
a gnest at lonoheon Attorney Folk tbe former often more than triple tbe pondeted over it for a few moments.
rJenver, Oct 18.—Albert B. Bell, the who has become famons throngh his salaries of tbe latter.
At the end of that time be sent off the
little fist onfiSng match on Front
relentless
proseontiou
of
the
St.
alleged
mallponcb
robber
and
forger,
following
command:
Por
Infants
and
Children.
street Saturday, excited the displeaabad a bearing before Commissioner Lonis boodlers. Plans were disoussed The first step to knowledge is
"BUI, yon blindfold Melinda and back
to
nre of the oonrt also. Brown was
Hinsdale. Bell confeased to robberies for adding bribery to the list of know that we arg Ignorant—GeclL
her on to the train."
mentioned in the extmdltioh
sent down for 80 days but Jeimiss was
at Germantown, Pa., and Sprlngflsld, oiimes
Melinda arrived st tbe capital with
treaties with foreign oonntries. Mr.
discharged. It was the biggest morn Bean tbe
Uls., and bla bond was placed at Folk
the Tictorions BUI twenty-fonr hours
Is
deeply
interested
in
snob
a
Tbe
wise
man
Is
cured
ot
ing’s work in many a long day, ___
tlO.000.
latar.
measure-as several of the men whom tv. amhttloik—Ln Bnonsm. -...
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CASTOR IA

Tba Kind You Haie Always BoogU

COME AGAINI KEEPCOMINGI
Good Tea
Coffee

C. E. MATTHEWS

OhD REhlflBhE
COLBY COLLEGE.

Mrs. L. R. Goodwin of Old Orchard A baby girl was born Friday to Mr.
THE SAWYER STABLE.
and herlsou, E. O. Goodwin of Wash and Mrs. S. S. Lightbody.
Mrs. Llewellyn Libby of Albion is It Is to Be Reoonstraoted but Will
ington, D. O., are the guests of
the guest of her sou, A. H. Libby, on
friends in^this oity.
Only Stand a Fe'w Months.
Oity clerk F. W. Clair returned Pleasant street.
The board of municipal offleers,
Fred Pooler has sold a lot of land Tne.sday evening, heard A. E. Saw
Friday night from a hunting trip to
the Enchanted, bringing two deer and buildings thereon on Spruce yer’s petition for permission to re
street to Joseph Landry.
,,
with him.
build his stable on Silver street which
Dr. H. M. Nickerson of Portland is Mrs. H. L. Pinkham and daughter, was burned out on the night of the
to do the solo’work in “The Quest,’’ Ida, of Palermo are the guests of Mr. 29th of August last.
which is to bo given hero Oot. 20, by and Mrs. C. J. Clukey on Pleasant Hon. Charles F. Johnson appeared
J. C. Ayor Oo.»
street.
I>owoir»
olf, M
*'mS* the Cecilia club.for Mr. Sawyer. He set forth the
Mr. and Mrs. George Ohadbourno of Mrs. Evander Gilpatrick and Mrs. well-known fact that Mr. Sawyer
NO PAID ADVERTISEMENT
Gorham who have been visiting their Chas. McGanu and daughter, Chris wants to put his partly burned stkblo
‘‘Mrs. Lnnrn Morrow, of Now Vineyard, tells
editor thntlhoTmo'L.F.’ Atwood’s bitlera
dauglitor, Mrs. O. W. Bradleo, re tine, have gone to Rockland to make into its old condition. Ho was now tho
la tlio Diodlclno wlilch saved her life, and she
us to tell tho mnnufactnrers of that medi
turned homo Friday.
keeping his horses in a stable from wishes
a brief visit to friends.
cine that sho Is truy sratoful to them, And^wo
"Both the Epworth and Junior Ralph T. Gilpatrick who is en which he had been warned out and win add that this Is no pnid advertisomcnu'*—
Leagues of the Pleasant street Metho gaged in paper work in Washington, wanted to go to work at once. Mr. FAitaiNOTON,Mb.,Advertiser, Mays, ISOI.
Par Nervousness, Disordered Stomach and
Mr, and Mrs. Edward Pnrinton dist church have had business meet D. O., is visiting his parents, Mr. Sawyer testified to what his oonusel
Bowels, Liver Troubles, etc., the
True "L. P.” Mrdlciei
Mrdlclee Is i
have gone to Boston for a short visit. ings with socials the past week.
and Mrs. Evander Gilpatrick, on Bel had stated and made various addi
Never-PalllUK Remedy
tional statements. He said that in
Mrs. Grace Veagno Brann of Au- Mr. and B^s. Luke Ivors, on the mont avenue.
gnsta is visiting relatives in this city. occasion of the 20th2 anniversary of Miss Edith M. Neison will resume repairing he can use the same old
Mr. and Mrs. John Ware returned their marriage, were very happily her duties regularly at Clukey & rafters. He only wanted to stay there
Friday from their summer home at surprised oy a party of friends at Libby’s store Monday after an absence a short time as Gen. Charles Heyward
their homo. No. 10 Leighton Road, since last January occasioned by the of Washington, who owns the prop
Bethlehem, N. H.
erty, proposes to build tliere in the
Tuesday evening. The affair was
Mrs. L. P. Hand of Westbrook is arranged by Mrs. Ivors’ sisters. Miss sickness of her mother, Mrs. Edward spring. Mr. Sawyer himself intends,
Nelson.
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Nellie M. L. Hillyer and Mrs. Cook, and
he said, to build next year farther
have bofin nslng Oasenrets for Infloxnnta, with
i havo boon affllctod forovor twonty yoars,
Dr. J. F. Hill says that his busi down Silver street,, abandoning his which
Lewis, on Silver street.
and 1 can say that CascaretB havo givon mo more
her throe daughters.
rollof than any other romody j havo ©vor tried. I
ness
has
picked
up
so
rapidly
in
ihall certainly rocommend them to tuy friends as
present location.
Ohas. F. Miller is to have some
'CTio big wax candle which has been
being all they are represented.'*
Tbos. QiUard, Elgin, Ilh
large mirrors installed in the window burning at Haskell’s grocery store on Skowhegan that. Dr. E. E. Brown Judge W. C. Philbrook appeared in
will be at his office there throughout
of his Main street cigar store.
Main street has at last burnt out. It the week instead of three days in the behalf of some thirty lemoustants
Best For
against the granting of the petition.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Fuller have re burned 162 hours and 63 minutes. week as has been his custom.
r
The
ineooweis
Bowels
^
This
building
had
always
been
a
turned from a visit of nearly five Edward Roderick and Ernest Drum
A
iiarty
of^local
huntsmen]
compris
menace
to
the
neighboring
property.
weeks in New York and Boston.
mond each guessed it would burn 163
ing S. A. Green, J. A. Davison,
The foundations for the now South hours and will divide 10 pounds of Robert Stobie, J., H. Blewitt, M. J. Ho hoped the city government would
CANDY CATMARTIC
grammar school building are flnishod Preferred Stock Coffee, which was the Roderick aud]E. M.- Jepsou returned enforce the' fire limits law and re
ferred
to
several
cases
in
the
past
prize to bo awardea.
'
and the wails are now going up.
Friday night from their up river hunt where it has notoriously been violated
W. A. Wirou, Colby ’00, is visiting A correspondent of the Somerset and the deer they brought with them Mr. Pliilbrook referred to the effect
Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,
friends at the bricks. Mr. Wiron is Reporter says Mrs. M. A. Watson of wore testimony to their good luck,
Sicken, Weaken or Gripo, 10c, 25c, 60c. Never
of these things on insurnnoo rates, Novor
sold in bulk. Tho ('ontiino tablet stfimped OOOe'
Noiridgewook
had
the
pleasure
of
a
teaching school down on Capo Cod.
Guaruntood to cure or your money back.
and
said
business
men
are
now'
in
Nathan T. Bnckuam who,, played
Sterling Remedy Co.', Chicago or N.Y. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oliver of Hign visit from her brother, Mr. Thomas loft flola on the Fairfield team last earnest.
Heald,
of
Watervillo
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ANHUALSALE,
TEN MILLION BOXES
street are receiving congratulations
summer, passed through the city Sat Frank Redington appeared ns one of
on the .birth of a boy, bern Thursday. Gilbert Greenwood of the same city, urday morning on his way to Lewiston the objectors. Afffer he had made his
one day last week. Mr. Heald is in
Mrs. Edmund Clukov, Mrs. Ed. his 84th year and halo and hearty, he to visit friends at Bates college, statement Mr. Johnson cross-examined
Clukey and Mrs. E. H. Crowell have lives with his son, Mr. P. S. Heald. Bncknam is teaching the Dexter high him.
sohool and is meeting with good suc The final decision of tlie board was,
gone to Boston for a sliort visit to
Those who attended the Baptist cess.
after talking the matter over in execu
friends.
Missionary convention at Rockland
nundrodBofcbildren find adults have
Portland Press: There nave been tive session, that Mr. Sawyer have
Zimri Tozier, living on the road from this city were Rev. and Mrs.
•orms, but are treated forolherdlbeiiBCs.
The symptoms are:—liKljgestion, with a
permission
to
rebuild
on
condition
some
amusing
and
odd
combinations
from this city to Fairfield Centro, is Charles Lincoln White, Rev. C. E.
vartublcappctite; foultoiigue; oirenslvo
names among the train crews run that lie give up the place after eiglit
breath; hard and fall tK'lly with occacritically ill with heart trouble and Owen, Rev, and Mrs. E. C. Whitto- of
eionnlgriplngsnnd pahmnhoiit the navel;
ning out of Portland recently. For months. This seemed to satisfy
eyes heavy and dull; Iteblng of the* none;
rheumatism.
some
time
in
the
freight
department
short, dry cough ; grinding of tho teeth ;
more and daughter. Rev. W. O. Stet
everybody.
starting during sleep; Plow fover; and
A baby boy has been born to Mrs. son, Horace Purinton, Miss Mattie Conductor Buck has been running
often in children, convulsions.
with
Engineer
Harvey
H.
Doe.
This
Edward Huggard of Winslow, whose Puriuton, Horace Perkins, Mrs. E. S. was frequently commented upon, but
LOW-CALLAQHAN.
“ husband was recently drowned in the Sawtello, Mrs. Nellie Sprague and during Charlie Steele’s absence from
the
passenger
service
Seward
B.
Ham
Sobasticook.
Miss
Emily
W. Low and Francis S.
Mrs. Adelia R. Waldron.
was running as oondnotor with Eng. H. Callaghan, botJi -employed at the
ELIXIR
Fred Albeo of Wiscassot has just Those who are interested in the Joseph H. Bacon, which was natural
is the best worm remorfy mnde. It has
office
of
the
Watervillo
Sentinel,
were
been in use since 1H51 • Is purely vegeshipped a carload of cattle from this Maine Central’s annual excursion to ly considered to be rather a warm
table, barmlcfis and clTcctunl. Where
no worms are present it acts aaaTonlc,
city to Wisoasset over the narrow Boston will watch out for Tuesday, combination. But the combination, married Wednesday forenoon at the
and corrects the condition of the mu
which
was
the
most
striking,
unusual
gauge road.
Oct. 20, when tickets will bo sold for and laughable w^s reached when a home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
cous membruno ot the stomiich and
bowels. A positive cure for ConstlnnMrs. Francis Low, in Skowhegan.
tlon and Biliousness, and n valuable
Perley Whittaker, head book-keeper, $6.00 the round trip from Watervillo, train pulled into' Portland with Con The ceremony occurred at 11 o’clock
*
remedy
In all the common complaints
for the W. & F. R. & L. Co., will tickets good until Oot. 31. “Modern ductor Ham, Express Messenger Lap- and was performed by Rev. A. A.
of children. Price 35 cts. Ask your
ham
and
Eng.
Bacon
in
the
train
dnlggist for it.
Athens’’
is
a
great
place
to
visit
in
spend a week or more hunting in the
l>r. J. F. TUUE A* €0., Auburn, Me.
Callaghan of Bates college, a brother
Bpccial trealfnentforTape Worms. Free I’annihlet.
the fall and the Maine Central’s low crew.
great woods.
For several days the Wardwell- of the groom. Miss Harriett Pollard
Miss Arabine Hatch, of the Hatha rate will doubtless be taken advan Emery Co. has been having big of Pawtucket, R. I., was bridesmaid,
tage
of
by
many.
way shirr manufactory ofiioe force,
potatoes and pumpkins brought to the and Eugene Connors of Watervillo the
the welfare ot Portland and enthu
has returned to her duties after a The next Shakespearian loctnro- store for a purpose, which has been best man.
siastic
belief iu a prosperous future
reoital
by
Edgar
C.
Abbott
of
Boston
brief illness.
made known this afternoon. The The bride was charmingly gowned for tlie oity. Few men in tho mayor’s
will be given Wednesday evening, person bringing the three heaviest in white crepe de ohine over white ofiair
liave worked liarder .for Port
Chas. F. Miller attended the Low- Oct. 14, instead of Monday evening,
land, devoted more thought to oivic
Oallaghan nuptials ’at Skowhegan, Oot. 12, at the homo of Prof, and potatoes was to receive a line lamp. silk and the bridesmaid in white mus affairs
or spent more hours in the
Wednesday. Mr. Miller has gone to Mrs. F. W. Johnson. The final leo- There proved to be-16 competitors and lin. The houoe was decorated with performanoe of official duties. This
all of them showed np strong. H. R. plants and fiowors. A wedding break interest indeed did not begin with Mr.
Boston on a brief business trip.
tnro-reoital will be given just a week
assumption of the mayor’s
Among those from this city who are later at the home of Mayor and Mrs. Gooawin of Augusta had throe which fast followed the ceremony and Mr. Boothby’s
office, bat it had been actively mani
and
Mrs.
Callaghan
loft
on
the
noon
weighed
9
pounds
and
11
ounces
and
attending the Women’s Federation at Oryus W. Davis. Holders of tickets
fested before that time and particu
got the lamp. The nerson presenting train for a wedding trip to Boston larly
Portland are Mrs. E. W.- Hall, Mrs. for tlio course will note the change.
during Ins presidenoy of the
the largest pumpkin in circumference amid a shower of good wishes.
board of trade; and we have reason
A. M. Drummond and Mrs. John
A. O. Lombard is to build a 46x66 was also to receive a lamp. There were
On their return they will reside at to believe that it will not cease with
Nowell.
addition to his machine shop at the competitors. The prize for the largest No,p 41 Elm street, this city. ‘.
bis retirement from pttloe. The three
Mr. and Mrs. Jos.' Keminger of the north end of the oity this fall, the pumpkin has rot been awarded yet as
years past have been years of progress
and prosperity iu mnnioipal affairs,
Portland telegraph ofiioe left Sat present new quarters being found too the judges are undecided as to
MAJOR FRANK W. HASKELL.
and no small part of the credit is dfie
urday on a two weeks’ vacation, small for the demands of the business. whether the largest specimen is a
to tho mayor’s untiring zeal in the
The
death
is
announced
today
of
an
during which they will have an out Mr. Lombard Jias put in orders for pumpkin or a cross between a pump
city’s bolialf.
old Watervillo boy who has not of
ing in the Maine woods above Bing boilers and other fixtures for 12 new kin and a squash.
late years been frequently seen here.
ham.
log hauling machines. One log hauling
THE METHODIST SUPPER.
Major
Frank W. Haskell. The news
F. P. Heald returned Thursday machine will be taken to Wisconsin
CHANGE OF TIME.
The
annual harvest supper hold at
from his hunting trip up in Penobscot for practical demonstration in the Beginning Monday morning Oot. 12, of his death comes from Montana
the Methodist ohnrcn dining rooms
where
he
had
been
of
late.
county. He brought home one deer. forests of that state.
the annnal change of time on the Ho was a native of Watervillo,. if Friday evening was a grand suooess
Mrs. Heald and Mrs. S. L. Preble,
The Lincoln club now numbers over Maine Central will take place.
both Booially and finauoially. The
who have been visiting for a week in lOo members. At the meeting of There is only one early morning memory serves correctly. His youth doors
were opened at five o’clock
was
spent
with
the
men
in
town
who
.Old Town, accompanied him.
Wednesday night it was decided that Pullman East under the new change, are now getting white haired. When and from that time until 7.30 u’olook
Walter O. Gower and Cora M. Up the trustees secure the quarters in the at 1.40 a. m. One can leave at 7.16 the rebellion broke out he enlisted in the rooms were filled with a hungry
ton, both of Watervillo, wore married fourth stofy of the new bank block as for Belfast, Dover and Bangor; at the famous Third Maine and-no better throng. Their wants ■were amply sat
at the Congregational parsonage by soon as possible. The next smoke talk 9.60 for Skowhegan; at 9.62 for Bel soldier ever wdnt out of Watervillo. isfied from the well Applied tables.
Bov. E. ^i. Marsh Wednesday, Oot. 7 will be Thursday evening, Oot. 16, fast, Bangor and Buoksport;at 10.00 He was Major Haskell when )ie came Those were piled high with good
at 2 p. m. Mr. Gower is an employe and the intention is to hold weeely (Sundays only) for Bangor and Bar home.
things suggestive of the season.' The
of the Hollingsworth & Whitney Co. smoke talks and entertainments there Harbor; at 1.20 p. m. for Bangor and He leaves a widow to whom the decorations of the tables added muob
Somebody has made the discovorj’ after. The club is coming to bo one eastern points; at 3.08 for Bangor and sympathy of the community goes out, to the* attractive appearance of the
which will be sent all over the oonn- oi the city’s most influential organi Bor Harbor; 4.20 for Belfast, Dover, Mrs. Sarah Chandler Haskell, who has room. On each table was a large
Bangor and points east, and for for a long time resided at the corner bouquet of autumn flowers, and the
try that Watervillo is to observe its zations.
centennial the first week in October Pendleton, Parker and Britton of Skowhegan.
of Elm and School streets. Whether first guests found floral souvenirs be
next year.; Wo had a centennial a ,()ho Coburn eleven were “put out’’ ’ Going West the trains run about as or not his remains were to be brought side their plates. The guests were
year ago last June and nobody here while practicing with the other men they have been except that the regu home could not be ascertained this pleased with the service which they
was looking for another quite so soon. Thursday afternoon. In making a lar morning train leaves at 9.16 in afternoon.
received and the ladies Of the Society
There are hardly any old soldiers of equally pleased with the financial re
Gardiner Reporter-Journal: The skin tackle play they got so mixea up stead of 8.66 The 12.25 p.m. train
Maine Water Co. has another hearing that Pendleton was thought to have over the back road is cancelled, as is the rebellion left now who went otit sults, which added $36 to their oredit.
to attend, the one on the Watervillo received a broken rib, Parker a bad the New York train which has been from Waterville •who would rank
works being under way. It is to be blow in the groin and Britton a out
presumed that these long drawn out on the head. Dr. E. W. Boyer was leaving at 6.26 p.m. The other after Major Haskell, and very few if any ONE OP THE AnoiDENTAL WAYS
noon trains leave about as nsnal.
who had a bettor record of patriotic
and expensive hearings have some
A shooting aooident ooourred in
effect, but we fancy the appraisers called to fix them up and soon had
service.
Waldoboro on Tuesday, by which
could make up their mind just as well them all right, all three showing good
A WILD TIME IN THE WOODS.
alter talking it over witl the repre pluck.
William Oreamer, son of John William
Editor of The I^il:
PORTLAND’S WATERVILLE MAYOR
sentatives of the two Bides.
Oreamer, was instantly killed. Mr.
On the 18th day of July last City E. M. Jepson and W. A. Hager
Cunningham & Smith have had a Solicitor S. b. Brown got out a writ have been on a hunting trip in the Ool. F. E. Boothby of the Maine Oreamer and a companion were hunt
big plate glass mirror installed on one of replevin against John Clifford, for vicinity of Asquith looking tdt big Central Railroad, who has for three ing small game in the Musoongns Bay
Side of their show window at their merly a foreman oil the hook and lad game. They returned Friday evening years been mayor of Portland, de- woods, near the “Butter and Egg"
but the big game is still waiting. olines to run for the place again, and
Main street shoe store, also a small der company, to recover certain pic When
Bridge, in Nobleboro. They had sep
going into camp they met with
mirror at the rear of the window, tures and other property, alleged to an unfortunate accident. Being weary this is what the Portland Press says arated but were no great distance
both of which add much to their dis belong to the oity 'and to have been thej sat down on the roof of a cradle of this former Waterville boy:
apart and about 1 p.m., bisoompanion
play effects. Proctor & Bowie put taken from the central fire station knoll to rest and discuss possibilities Mayor Boothby’s announcement that heard a report from Mr. Oreamer’s
when a large deer came out of the he is not a oandlrdate for renomination
the mirrors in place.
last spring by retiring firemen at the woods and after prancing around and
must retire at the end of his gun. He at onoe called out to him
'Dr. J. P. Hill of this city has re- time of the well known disturbance in them for a while ran over them. Jep term, will briuj; to end an j-adminis- asking “What have you got?” Re, oently made provisions for a loving the fire department. Four pictures sou who had tlie only, rifle in the tratio'n of which he may Well bo oeiving uo reply he went in the direojumped more than two feet, proud.
cup to encourage marksmanship in the and four tin dippers were recovered crowd,
and drawing a bead on the intruder He has been a good chief magis tion of the report, ' and soon came
militia companies of Kennebec county. on this writ and returned to the fire pulled the trigger and found that he trate, and he deserves well of his upon the dead body of Mr. Oreamer
He left the conditions under which station. The question of title to the had forgotten to load. After kicking party and the oitv. The oiroumstanoes lying aoroBS a brush fence. The
the cup should be shot for to Col. property was beard before Judge Hager in the stomach and batting under which he was originally in oharge of shot from his gun had en
into the creek, he thumbed his duced to accept a nomination, are not tered his head below the right ear,
Eliot O. Dill, inspector general of Sliaw at the municipal court Fri him
nose at him and disappeared over the
It was a time of emer and passed through, ooming out on
rifie practice, who has decided to day, Mr. Brown appearing for brow of a hill. They vow they vyill forgotten.
gency, when a strong man was needed the left Bide at tho upper part of the
liave the companies from this oity, the oity and Hon. W. O. Philbrook never go up that way again without to pull the ticket through. Bather skull. His head was literally blown
Augusta and Gardiner shout for the fur the defendant. Several witnesses life preservers on. Hager wishes lie against his inclination and will, he to pieoes, but the-face was not djshad borrowed a chest protector of the was drafted into the place of leader flgnrod. The unfortunate man was
cup, the highest aggregate scorn co were introduced by Mr. Brown and at Watervillo
baseball team before going. ship, and he was elected. Again and evidently olimbing the fepoe. when in
count, and the cup to be won three the close of their testimony Mr. Phil
again he was the choice of the some way, he slipped and dropped
times before it becomes the property brook motioned for a non suit, which
majority, and now he nears the close bis gun, whioh, in falling, was disor his third term as mayor. One of ohorged os the muzzle was pointed at
of either company. The state shoot the court granted on the ground that
the most genial and approachable of bis head. Death must have been in
Vi
PISO’S
CURE
FOR
comes off at Portland, Oot. 24, and it there was no evidence .^to show that
men, Mr. Boothby brought to his stantaneous. Deceased was an un
is expected that these companies will the property belonged to. the oity.
rrup.
office and thei public service a thor married mau 33 years of age. He was
in time. Bold br droggUU.
shoot for the first leg on the cup at Mr. Brown appealed to t})e November
ough business training and exper a ship fastener bv oooupatiou, and
CONSUMPTION
ience, deep and genuine interest in resided with his father.
term of the Superior Court. _____
that time.

SAVED
HER
LIFE,
MAY
SAVE
YOURS

What a grand
family medicine

it is, grand—Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla.

LOCAL NEWS.

I

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
PORTLAND DIVISION.

Reduced rates. Faro $1.00 Portland
to Boston. Steamers leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf
Boston,' daily except Sunday, at f
p.m.
J. F. LISOOMB, Agent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland.
KENNEBEC

DIVISION,

Rednoed rates Sent. 16th. Augusta,
Hallowell or Gardiner to Boston $1.76.
one wav,- $3.00 round trip. State
rooms $1.00.aud $1.60.
1' Steamers leave Augusta at 1.80 P.M.,
Hallowell 2, Gardiner 8, Richmond 4
and Bath 6 for Boston on Tuesdays,
Thursdays aud Saturdays.
Returning steamers leave Union
Wharf, Boston, at 6 p. m. Mondays,
Wednesdavs and Fridays for landings
on the Kennebec River.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Au
gusta.
O. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell.
A. H. HANSOOM. G. P. & T. A.
GALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
Mgr.,
General Offices, Foster’s Wharf, Bos
ton, Mass.

Tbis Rocker FREE!
wltb S5 order of onr
E-\trnctfl, Suicca, SoRpa, Tona,
— "'-lie'
Colfccs,
Toliei Goods and otlicr
llglit KTOccrics.iuAlso |other pro
miurns.
HOME SUPPLY CO..
Dejit. W, Augusta, Mo

5

TRUE’S

JCaveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-^
Jent business conducted for Moochatc Fees.
SourOrnci: is Oppositc U, s. patentOrnce j
^and wc c.'iusccurc patent in less time tlian tbuse^
(remote from
a
{ ' Send model,
or pn-ito,, witB descrip-{
>tion. ^Ve advise, if patciuable or not. free of?
(charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured, S
S A PamphCijt. ** How to Ohtain Patents/’ withj
#cost of same iii the U. S. and foreign cuuntries^
(sent free, Acid.'cis.

C.A.SPJ011/&C0.
Opp. Patcnt Or'FiCC, Wash r-tOTON. D. C.

WATKRTlLLBfL^ DGE N0.5, A. O. V. W
Keguinr Meeting At A.O. ir. W. Ha

-Arnolu Block.

Second aAd Fourth Toesdaya of each Month
at 7.30,P. M.

1

■jiX,,

FIUELITV

LODGE, NO.^ 8, D. OF B
A. O. D...W.

Meeta lat.acdSd Wednefdaya.'rf recL monlb

Wi^TERYlLLE SAYINGS BANK
vo.ort AfAIN RT..

waterville

Tbusteks—C. KnaulT, J. W. Baepett, Geo. K,.
Boutelle. OAna P, Foster. Howard G, Morse, Jobu
A. Vigoe, Silas T. Lawry.
Doposits of one dollar and upwards, uot exceed
ing two thousand dollarsI Iin all, received and put
on interest August, November. February and
May first.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividend- made in May aud November and if
not withdrawn are added to doposits and Interest
is thus compounded twice a year.
OtticHtu Savings Bank building; Bank open
dally from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. aud 1.30 to 3.30
p.m.
^
O, Knauff, President
E. K. Dkummond, Tr,

iVioniifneiital Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Gran te Workers.
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE MAINE,
Also Cen. Sq, So. Berwick, Me
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H,

IRA A. niTCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
ST-A-BIiB
GOOD TEAUS AT BBASONABDE FBIOE»
Hacks and barKca furnished to order for any
occasslon. Fassongeis taken to any desired
point day or night.

STATE OF 91A IKE.
County of Kennebec, 8S
October Ist, 1003.
Taken tbielst. day of October, 1903, on ex
ecution dated the seventh day of August, 1003,
Issued on a judgement rendered by the Supremo
Judicial Court, for the County of Kennobeo, at
the term thereof begun and hold on the first
Tuesday ot March, A. D, 1903, to wit, on tho
twenty-seventh day of March, A. D. 1003, In
favor of a. R. Fisk A Co., of Boston, County of
Suffolk and State of Massaohusetts.aralnst Leon
Hebert and Sarah Hebert, both of Watervillo,
In said County of Kennebec and State of Maine,
for four hundred and sixty-seven dollars aud
eigbty-seven cents, debt or damage, and twentyone dollars and twenty-one cents, costa of suit,
and will be sold at publto auction, at the ofiloo of
Brown A Brown, In said Waterville, to tho
highest bidder, on the filth day of November, A.
1). 1903, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, the fol
lowing described real estate and all the rjgbt,
title and Interest which the said Leon Hebert
and Sarah Hebert have In and to the same, to
wit:
A certain piece or parcel of land situated in
*-------1
««
saldi Waterville
and bo*—-----bounded and described,
as
follows; On the east by Water street; on tho
south by land ot Mary C. Iiafountaln,and.Fblllp
York: on the west by land of Mrs. Philip
Pronbciand on tho north by land ot Alfonslu
Quito, i>UUlp York, Adolph Lotoumeau, Tom
_____
J,__________
Fortier.
Emery,
and J. Ii..r—
318w COLBY QETOUBLL, peputy Sheriff.

..................

C. r -

■

■ .......

Dr. Emmons^

Monthly Regulator has biY* igbt happiness to
bundredsof aiixlouswum'.i There Is po.'lUvC
ly no other remedy know . lO modtoal sclonco
jat will so quickly anc fitely do the work.
bstloato irrugularlUos from
Longest and most obsr
auv
» cause
. . roUevod immediately.
%» _ ---.S--------- Success
-— guar-

Buiood at wy Stage. No pula, danger, or mter
____ ______
{eronoo with
work. HavoreUov?d nundreda of

oaeoB where othorahave failed. The mostdlfli*
cuUoases succesafully treated by malltaud ben*
ellcial reaulta guarauteod Ip every Inatauco. bo
rUk whatsoevon’ We treat bunareds of ladica
whom weneversee. Writeforfurtherpartlcuotputolf
lars and free oonfid....................
ontlal advice. Do not
pi
toolon^. AlHettei'S truthfully anawerea. Ho*
member, this remody ia absolutely safe undex
every 'ibsslble condition and nosltlvoly learea
no aftor 111 effect upon U e health. Sontoy inilb
Bocuroly sealed, $^00. Money letters Bbould bo
registered. DR. J. W. EMMONS Ca, 170 Vxoat., Boatm. Mua.

J

CITY GOVERNMENT MEETING.

junction, a copy of whioh is herowitli
submitted. It will bo notiood that
this injunction is a temporary injunoThe Mayor Has Some Ideas About the tiou
and that farther hearing can be
Watervillo, Me., Oct. 10th, 1903.
Something
About
the
Men
Who
Hope
Ira A. Mitchell the Lucky Man After
hod on tho matter before tho full
Library and Other Things.
Tlie Executive Committee of the
to Do Her Football Work This Year. Maine State Grange will bo in session
corrt if the oity oouuoil should so de
a Hard Chase.
The regular meeting of the city cide.
The prospect of a good football team in this city on Tuesday, October 13th.
expenses were incurred at
Ira A. Mitchell let Wm. Powers is encouraging. Although the team The Master of the State Grange has council for the mouth of October was theCertain
hearing and as« a part of the
signified
his
willingness
and
desire
to
j
hold
Tuesday
evening.
There
was
a
have ^ team to go to Oakland with, a suffers the loss of Thomas, Washburn, meet the Board of Trade on that date
whole matter, will apiioar at the pro
week ago Saturday, aud did not Levine, Keene and Abbott from last at elglit o’clock in the evening. A j full attoudauoo Alderman Union being per time.
Respectfully submitted,
see it again until Friday and then year’s team yet there is a good lot of special meeting of the Watervillo tiio only absentee from the upper
S. S. BROWN, City Solicitor.
only after a blind and exciting hunt. material in the entering class. Another Board of Trade is, therefore, called board.
This injunction is now in force,
for Tuesday, October 13th, at 8 pm.
In the absence of City Clerk Clair
Powers represented that he was not reason to be borne in mind is, the late It
would be a matter of regret aud who is somewhere in the deep, dark and as I understand it, it is for you
going to be gone long when he left ness in the opening of the college, chagrin if this were not a largely at
to say ■whether you will carry the
Mr. Mitchell’s stable. Mr. Mitchell causing a delay in getting started to tended meeting. It slionld bo attend woods Deputy Clerk Joseph acted in matter further at an expense to the
oity or whether you will drop it.
saw him with the team at the Sidney practice, but eyen this is being over ed i»rticularly by the morohants, as his place.
Under the oiroamstanoes aud not
are the ones who will be most
As soon asjtho records of the last
fair late that afternoon aud later on come and in a few da^’S there will be tlioy
benefited financially by having the meeting had been road aud approved wishing to involve tl'o city in legal
found that lie had returned to his a good team.
exixsnso, I would suggest two alter
session of the State Grange in this
In His Opening Angument Saturday father’s home in Oakland for Supper
*
Since the Brown and Amherst games city. Without further personal ap the Mayor asked for the opening of natives :
Condemn a parcel of land from tho
He Talked of the Profits on the aud had thou gone to parts unknown. tlie team has been changed somewhat. peal, will not yon make a speoial the doors in order that both branches
to attend this meeting and might listen to a communication ho Noyes estate on tho west of tho Elm
Mr. Mitchell got unei&y about the The team Satnrdav played the fol- effort
Water.
bring with you as many of the mem had to present. He thou road the street side joining the land of F.
team last Wednesday and so got lowng men at the beginning of the bers of tlie Board of Trade as possi
G. 'fhayor and as shown by map
herewith, or let tho matter rest until
Deputy Sheriff John Pollard to go game aud later put in some of the ble? We want to show that we moan following message:
spring.
business when we invite the Patrons
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR.
with him on a hunt for it. The two second team.
The board of appraisers who went
Another matter of grave concern to
to hold their annual meeting in this
Wacerville, Me., Oct. Orh, 1903.
scoured “Yorktowu” high and low
Coctou,
1906,
will
play
center.
His
tho city is our absence of suitable
city.
to tlie hotel at Belgrade the other
Gentlemen
of
tlio
City
Council:
aud a lot more of the country about weight is 166 lbs. This is his third
Per order,
As there are several matters of con accommodatiun for those who may bo
day aud looked over the sonroes of the
Watervillo Wednesday aud Thursday, year on the varsity an^ he has an ex
WARREN C. PHILBROOK,
siderable
interest to the city, claim stricken with infectious diseases in
city’s water supply returned Friday
President. ing our attention at tlio present time, the nature of smalliiox.
spending tlie latter night at Cooper’s cellent reputation as one of Colby’s
afternoon. Saturday morning they
Inasmuch os there are humorons
Attest: J. E. NELSON, Sec.
I doom it wise to present them with
Mills, but got no clue of the team.
best centers. He goes into the game
oases in tlio state, and inasmuch ns
were ready to resume the transaction
some
suggestions
at
this
joint
session.
Friday while riding along on the with grit and determination and is a
RocogiiTzing the almost unanimous tho ohalrman of tho Board of Health
of business and when they came to main road from Augusta to Togus
hard man for liis opponent to break
A FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.
desire among our citizeus for carrying gives it as his opinion that precau
gether at the Superior Court room
they struck a man who said he 8ould
into effect the gift of Mr. Andrew tions bo taken, I would therefore sug
Hon. Orville D. Baker of Augusta, send tliem to a place wliere they through.
gest and recommend that an ell or
To Meet in This City November 19 Carnegie, this body went to tlie peo extension bo put niion tho building
Roberts,
1904,
plays
right
tackle.
counsel for the Maine Water Company would find such a wagon as they de
ple
direct
for
instructions
relative
to
His weight is 173. This is his sbeond
For Permanent Organization of locating the library building upon near the oomotory on Summer street;
resumed aud oompleted his opening
scribed. This scent carried them to year on the varsity and he has earned
Monument park, and in a mass meet aud tho building be suitably finished
argument.
the place of Charles Huff about a mile his position by hard, faithful work. ' Central Maine Fair.
ing thoroughly advertised, you were and divided into four or five rooms,
Mr. Baker's appeal was very sugges
with one end divided off for
A Farmers’- Institute will be hold instructed and without opposition, to and
from Hallowoll, and tliere they found Ho is a sure tackier and like a stone
storage pnriiosos.
tive though ho did not directly state
place
the
building
there.
in this city for the first time at City Architect Miller of Auburn, Maine,
the wagon. Enquiry of Mr. Huff re wall in the rush.
Such addition and repair would oost
the tilings he evidently had in liis
Hall, Thursday, Nov. 19, at which was chosen aud his plans were adopted according to an estimate recently
vealed the fact that Hoff had attend
Newman,
1907,
plays
right
guard.
mind. But his assertions coupled
ed the Litchfield fair Tuesday aud His weight is 196 lbs. Ho entered time the conduct of agricultural fairs and contract lot to Messrs. Horace made, not exceeding $360 and would
With some known facts were quite
temporary accommodation un
will be fully discussed aud the Cen Purintou & Go. of this city for the afford
while tliere had swapped vehicles
til n suitable post iiouso could be
informing. He d'd not say just how with FrauX Jordan of Bowdoiuham this fall, from Hebron academy hav tral Maine Fair in particular.
erection
of
the
building.
provided in tho npriiig. I would
much the M^ine Water Company ex Huff’s description of the horse Jordan ing played on that team for four It will be remembered that a per Thooe facts together with the therefore
recommend that such addi
years.
Undoubtedly
he
is
one
of
the
proof
of
the
city’s
ownership
of
the
pected the Kennebec Water District had answered closely to Mr. Mitchell’s
manent organization of the Central Iiark wore laid before Mr. Carnegie tions and roiiairs bo made at once and
best
guards
in
the
state.
His
four
would be obliged to pay for its stolen property, so securing his
Maine Fair was not made at the re on September 6th last, aud from his tho bill paid from miscellaneous
property. He did say that the prop wagon in safe quarters Mr. Mitchell years of experience has made him a cent meeting at Oakland. This un agent, Mr. R. A. Franks, the follow funds.
star player. His opponents will find
ing reply under date of September I also lay before you, tho copy of
erty would earn above everything in
aud Mr. Pollard set out for Bowdoin his woiglit and strength all they wish finished busiuesB will be_ settled up 11th was received by me, and is as writ served on tho oity in behalf of
the. next year the sum of $34,400 and ham. They found Mr. Jordan who on
tho Maine Water Co., aud suggest
Nov. 19 and the organization put upon follows:
that in the next ten years its net in first learning of their errand refused to meet.
that the same bo placed in the hands
Homo Trust Company,
a thorough working basis.
Coombs,
1906,
plays
left
tackle
at
a
of th*|mity solicitor with iustruotious
come would increase at a tremendous
Hoboken,
N.
J.,
Sept.
11,
1903.
outright to part with the horse, but weigilt of 176. He played loft half This will be one of three institutes Cyrus W. Davis, Mayor,
to rospobd for tho city.
rate.
At our next regular mooting, I shall
when Officer Pollard w'eut to get a back on tlio varsity last year. It is to be held in the county but those
Watervillo, Mo.
Tlie Gardiner property upon which
try to lay before you a plan for the
writ of replevin he weakened and im a new jiosition for him, but today in liaving the' arrangements in charge Dear Sir:
a board of appraisers recently placed mediately showed his visitors marked
bogiiiuing of a park system for tiio
practice he played it in a snapny way. calculate to,make it the most impor Yours of the 6th inst. with oncios- city, which system you 'will romomber
a valuation of $246,000 was reckoned
UTOs addressed to Mr. Caruogio has
hospitality. He even loaned Mr. The second team man was unable to tant of the three by inviting people boon referred to the writer as Mr. was urged iu my first communicatiou
as paying $16,000 net a year. If the
Mitchell a liarness and the vehicle he move him, aud no gains could seem from points within 26 miles of the Carnegie end his secretary have not to tho city government.
Watervillo property is going to pay had swapped for w’ith Huff aud in
G«utlomon, I thank you for your
city to eome and join in the move returned from their summer’s sojourn
to be made through him.
about two and two-thirds times as
kind attention.
side of seven hours from the time he
ment. Able speakers will be present in Scotland.
Pugsley
(Capt.),
1906,
holds
down
CYRUS W. DAVIS.
much at once and considerably more
You have complied with all condi
had sot out in the morning with his
and everything will be done to make tions
attached to Mr. Carnegie’s gift
A petition was presented from A.
later it follows from the best estimate first clue Mr. Mitchell had gathered left end, weight 169. This is his
third year of experience on the var everybody happy who comes.
of $20,0W to your eity for library, aud P. Emory who asks for damages
that can be made from Mr. Baker’s
all except the harness of tlie stolen sity, auu his hard, faitlifnl' work has
you are now at liberty to proeoeo caused to his property by tho change
figures that he thinks a proper price
with the construction of the building.
outfit under one roof in Augusta.
won
him
the
prasition
of
captain.
for the Kennebec Water District to
The funds on this account will bo re of tho grade of North street. It was
. Powers had driven from Oakland to wliich ollice he has very creditably SOMETHING ABOUT CHURCH
mitted from this office in installments referred to tho committee on streets.Xiay . would be somewhere near Bowdoinham late Saturday night and
“GRAFT.”
filled. His grit and knowledge of the
of $600(1 each, on the oertifloato of the So was also tho bill for $447 whioh
$«66,000.
by 10.80 o’clock Sunday morning had game, aud his ability to be in two If the Christian church cannot get architect as needed from time to time
was presented in behalf of tho H. C.
swapped all but the harness with places at once make him an excellent along without forcing unwilling con for meeting payments to ooutraotors. Burleigh estate for material taken
I
shall
take
pleasure
in
forwarding
COLBY 84; RENT’S HILL 0.
Jordan, • then scooted for parts un man for left end. Lucky is the man tributions from the community, says
installmeufs to the treasurer- of the from tho Inudjbolongiug to that estate
that gets around his end.
Colby’s first football game of the known.
the paper called Christendom, it building committee uixiu receipt < of and used in tho reconstruction of
Mr. Mitchell feels lucky in getting
season on College field was played
MiteheU, 1906, plays right ena, would better shut its doors. Church uotifleatiou signed by the treasurer Western avenue.
and chairman aud aocompaiiiod by
.against Hunt’s Hill Saturday afternoon so much of the outfit back as he did weight 165. His experience on the
jraft'’ is no now thing, but people
An order was passed for the removal
,
Colby developed more strength than after what was so blind a chase at the 'varsity last year makes him a sure are getting tired of it. There are architect’s certificate.
Yours truly,
of
fire alarm^box 64 from its present'
start.
The
outfit
cost
about
$160
and
at all this season and easily won from
candidate for the team this year. He signs of open protest in place of the
R. A. FRANKS.
location
at tho corner of Front and
her opponents, in the first half Powers will be made to suffer for is playing an excellent game and grudging acquiescence and concealed
Four days later than the above noti
dommon
streets to one on City hall
fication
of
Mr.
Carnegie’s
readiness
to
'Colby’s goal was not once in danger. stealing it if he shows up in Water- breaks' up every play that comes his contempt of the past. It has been the
remit the building funds. Justice square not spooifioally ddsiguatod.
Kent’s Hill kicked off and then ville.
way.
custom in many cities and towns for Whitehouse caused to be issued an
Tlio oity'eleotriciau was ordered to
Colby took the ball by steady gains
Cowing, 1904, weight 180, is hold chnrchps to levy tribute upon mer injunction against further operations.
put
two light! on tho hitching nlaoe
down the field for a touchdown. The,
ing down the twsitiou of fullback. chants in various forms. For tbe
This came to me, together with a
A COI^ICEDENCE.
special feature of the playing was a
Having played on the varsity for three ohuroh supper the grocer and the oommnnioatiou from tlio city solicitor iu the rear of tho Armory. Ho was
run of 20 yards aud another of 60 It is a curious coinciuence that the years he knows how to play every baker are expected to make gifts or both of which are herewith presented. also instructed to remove all -dead
To the Houoiable Uvrus W. Davis,
trees and limbs intorforing with his
yards by Watkins. Cowing aud Mo- gentleman and lady assisting Miss position. Everybody knows liim and ruinous discounts; for the ol^urch
Mayor of the City of Watervillo. wires. Other corporations have re
Alice
Longfellow
Wardwell
in
the
Vane also carried the ball well. The
he needs no recommendation. He is bazaar the store-keepers of all sorts
As city solicitor of the city of Wa
goal was a dilBcult one and Newman “War(lwell Entertainers” are Mr/and playing a hard and fast game, aud are “held up” by the women of the tervillo, .1 beg to submit to yon the moved trees aud limbs of trees with
Mrs. H. L. Emery. The names are
roixirt of the proceedings out asking permission from anybody.
failed on it.
bucks the line for his distance every oougregatioiK'''TiOss of custom is not following
had before Justice Wliitdliouso of the
the
same
as
the
Wardwell-Emery
On tho reiiort of tho tiro departKent’s Hill then kicked off and the
time.
exactly thr^tenod as the penalty for Supremo Judicial Court on the bill in mout committoo it was voted to have
Co.
of
this
city,
but
the
entertain
ball was downed on Colby’s 20-yard
MeVaud, 1907, is playing left half refusal, but a merchant usually knows equity filed by Mrs. Harriot P. Ware
line. Craig got a good end run of 26 ment has nothing whatever to do back. Ho weighs 162. He is a now what 'Will iiappon if he ventures to against the Carnegie Library commit a hydrant placed near Frank Chase’s
woolen million tho Mossalouskoo.
yards. Then Pugsley, Watkins, Mo- with the _ Wardwell-Emery store. man from Oak Grove Seminary. He deny any request that lias a ohuroh tee.
For the sake of eutiroiioss of state Permission was given C. D. GiiamVane and Cowing went down thejfield Miss Wardwell •wlio is a graduate of comes here with a good reputation back of it.
The most modern form of church ment aud that all may know the facts borlain to put“ui) a hitching ixist on
for another touoiidown,Watkins carry the Caldwell College of Oratory in aud there is no doubt he is a good graft
is the supixirt of local ohuroh connected with the case, I will make
San
Francisco
has
lately'
come
to
ing the ball over. Newman failed at
mm by the way he is playing the tapers by means of advertising, and the preliminary statement, that the Union street.
Maine. Together with Mr. aud Mrs.
Tho recommendation of the Mayor,
oouncil acting in harmony with
goal again.
game. The fierceness with which he of conventions or other gatherings bv- city
tlie popular wlsli ox])rossod at a citi contained in lii^ address given above,
Harry
Lee
Emery
of
Auburn
she
is
advertising
in
programmes.
There
is
Kent’s Hill then made Colby kick
plays makes any opponent dread to
convenient flotiou to the effect that zens’ mooting, decided to erect the for a 'post house was embodied in an
off and Green brought the ball back giving entertainments under the tackle him the second time. He is athis
is a business trausaotiou, in library building on what was known order and jiassod, tho committoo on
name
of
tlie
“Wardwell
Entertainers”
to the 16 yard line. Golby soon took
quick and trioky on foot.
which
so much valuable space is sold and called Monument Park, and for publio buildings being autiiorizod to that jiurposo a compiittoe of nine per
the ball on downs. After a few gains aud the Sorosis have engaged them Betts, 1907, right guard, weight 187, for a fair equivalent. Nobody is de sons
of which you were uhairmaii was
Kent’s Hill for the first time held for for Oct. 19th at the Armory.
is a new man in college but not a new ceived by this exoejit p'assibly the selected to locate the library and sup- carry out tho Mayor’s suggostiou.
good
people
who
are
getting
their
Tho resignation of Iloiiry Matthieu,
downs but soon lost the ball for the
man to the students. Colby has been chureh printing done free. Tlie mer eriutoua its construction with tho aid
2d
assistant eiigiuoor of the tiro deof
a
suitable
architect.
same reason. Here Golby was put
waiting four years for him to come chant never hears from such adver
ACCEPTED THE CHALLENGE.
For that jiurpose a contract was liartnipiit, was received and aocoptod.
tisements, but he is not disapnointed.
back 10 yards for liolding, but Wat
here
from
Ricker
Classical
Institute.
The clash between students aud a
made by the committee with Me.s“rs.
Tho Mayor appointed George A,
kins, MeVaue and Cowing soon had crowd of town boys Monday evening He aud Newniau*Were the two best He does not expect results. His atti Horace Purintou & Co. to erect tho
tude
in
the
matter
is
either
one
of
another touchdown. Cowing carrying is, the Brunswick Record says, a re fitting school guards in the state last good-natured coudescousiou, or of un building. At this point an order from Wilson and Henry Matthieu special
Justice Whitehouse was served on tlio ])oliooiuen and tho aldormou confirmed
the ball over on a center play.
minder of the animosity that formerly year. 'With a little coaching they willing concession to a form of taxa ooinmitteo and on Messrs. Horace the appointments.
Newman kicked goal' making the existed between the “yaggers” and will be excellent men for *Cplby. tion intended to assure the good*will Purintou & Co. commanding them to
score.Colby 16; Kent’s Hill 0. This the Bowdoin boys. In recent years Betts’ greatest hold is that bis oppon- of desirable customers who are easily stop all work on tho proiiosed build On tho report of lusiwotor Augustus
offended.
ended the scoring for the first Jialf,
ing till a hearing could be had on Marshall it was ordored that $%^ bo
the feeling has been'^less unfriendly nent will find him a hard man to get It is hard to see how self-respecting Mrs.
“Ware’s petition for a bill in paid tho Proctor & Bowie Co. on
The final* score was: Colby 34; aud the renewal of hostilities is a through.
churches can, consent to put them
selves in the position of mendicants equity, in which she claimed that their South Grammar solioolhouso
Kent’s Hill 0.
Craig,
1906,
plays
the
position
of
matter of regret to all good citizens
appiealiug for aid in carrying on the that spot or parcel of land had been coiitraot.
It is hoped that the authorities will quarterback, weiglit 140. He was work of tlie congregation. Tlie argu dedicated by the town and city of
Tho most interesting subjeot taken
as a public ))ark and that
JONES’ OPTICAL PARLORS.
prevent any further trouble and that sub-quarterback last year on the var ment that only by advertising can Watervillo
up
wasitho every old one of tho fire
sity. His nerve and mind are always churcli papers be kept up is a poor it would not bo 'awful to erect a.
limits. What was done iu oonueotlon
H. W. Jones, who has succeeded the relations between the town boys steady and 'ready for business. Hie one. If tiie church cannot afford to building on it.
She alleged as a reason why she therewith will bo found iu another
E. F. Beaman as an optician at No. aud students may become more signals come quick and fast.
pay for the small amount of weekly
her complaint the fact that the column;
„
or monthly printing that is actually made
60 Main street, is haying his oifibes friendly.
Watkins, 1906, holds down right necessary, let it invest in a auplicate proposed building would obstruct her
A
fight
in
the
publio
streets
is
some
thoroughly renovated. Tlie ceilings
from her rosideuce. This order
half back. He is Colby’s wonder.
machine of some sort aud do its own view
will be oalsomined, the walls papered thing that the people of this -town
printing. There are oases, of course, from Justice Whitehouse fixed a time
Among
the
men
who
are
working
A STRAW VOTE.
and tinted and the floors and wood will not toleiate. An ordinary rush for the varsity are, Curtis, 07, Coburn in which church papers may become and place for tho hearing.
At
the
time
of
said
hearing
I
filed
A western pajior, tlie Farm and
work varnished. The hallway lead would not, perhaps, bo noticed, but fullback last year who is working for really valuable advertising mediums, an answer, denying that tho parcel of
ing to the - olfioes will also receive when. either side uses clubs and his Old position, DeWitt, ’07, who is owing to eneterprising management laud in question had ever been dedi Homo has boon oonduojtiug a voting
and large oiroulatiou, and advertisers
careful attention. Kennison & Newell throws stones it is time for police tryiifg for left lialf back and is a good may Invest their money with the ex cated to the public os a publio park, contest with the idea of getting the*
and alleging that the committee did opinion of the farmers and working
interference. The students knew that
are doing the work.
man from Higgins Classical Institute, pectation of return. In such cases not encroach on any of her legal rights ; people of tho country on certain ques
Mr. Jones will also lay in a new a crowd was waiting at the railroad Austin, ’07, from Coburn is trying for there is no “ graft, ’ ’ aud no loss of also
denying the jurisdiction of the
But so long as the
supply of the latest working tools of track to stop them from marching right guard. Lincoln, ’06,' is trying Belf-res]ieot.
court to grant tho iujunotiou prayed tions of national, imiiortauoe. The
church
persists
in
trying
to
make
the
result of this plobiscito is interesting
his professiop and intends to have up- down Main street. They kpew that for loft guard. He played in the world par its bills, Christian beuefi- for.
During
the
hearing
a
vote
of
tho
and suggestive. A total of nearly fifty
clubs
wpro
ready
for
them/
so
they
to-date offices in every particular. Mr.
Amherst game this year. Blackburn, cenoe will lag, religion will languish, town of Watervillo, in March 1866 was thousand votes wore cast, and these
Jones has had eight years experience armed themselves with blubs. A ’07, is another new man from Oregon, and the ungodly will grin.
introduced in supixirt of Mrs. Ware’s votes wore overwhelmingly iu favor
as an ontioian and in adddition to his challenge had been given and the who seems to be showing up well aud
c^im that the lot had boon dedicated
os
a public park. This’vote was in of tho following: An appropriation
local offices oonduots one of the finest students accepted it.
OLD
FOLKS
NEED
TIME.
will make some one hustle before the
retail jewelry stores in the state at The rules of street fighting are not season is through. Teague, ’06, who At the term of the Supreme Courl: substauce that the lot of land be as- by congress for good roads, the estab
sigued to tho Soldier’s Monument lishment of a parcel fxiBt to carry
clearly defined. It is nut written
Madison.
down in the books how hard it is per was quarter back on Colby 2d last for Franklin county recently ended Association to erect a monument on, merohaudiso at low rates, postal frao^
missible to hit a man with a olub, or year is out working hard. Ross, ’06, the court dismissed tlie divorce libel aud several members of that commit
whether he shall be hit on the head. substitute on the varsity, is out play of Pollie M. Wyman vs. Augustus tee testified that in the discharge of tioual curroncy for use iu tho mails^
MRS. LUCY A. WILLIANS.
their duty in the erection of that a revision of the tariff aud the regula
One man might justify the throwing
ing right half on the Colby second. Wyman of Stratton, the parties hav monument, they selected the entire tion of the trusts. In answer to the
Mrs. Lucy A. Williams, wife of of eggs, mud balls and decayed fruit,
question, Wiio should bo the Repub
but would draw the line at rooks. Rideout, ’07,is trying for end. He is ing been married forty-two years; lot as the site of the monument.
Frank
Williams,
who
lives Another man might be cowardly
an excellent player and received all and the divorce proceedings having It was further shown that the town lican candidate for president iu 1904?
on Main street near the Fairfield line, enough to hurl rooks, and keep him
and oity had built walks over the tho vote was: Roosevelt, 33,106;
his experience from Higgins Classical
died Friday afternoon from the effects self at a safe distance. However Classical Institute. Hammond, ’06, been recently commenced his honor liark, mowed the grass 'and had done Hanna, 733; scattering, 1,274. Tho
said he considered it advisable to some other kindred acts, going to vote for a Dembcratic o&udidate for
of a shock suffered several mouths those who choose to fight must take
their ohauoes, and if they get hurt who played in his fitting school is allow them till February to further sliow that it was dedicated as a public president was: Cleveland, 13,833;
ago, aged 60 years. The funeral ser should not oomplain.
Bryan, 4,921; Parker, 4,362; Johnson.
park.
working for quarterback. Tliere are
•
vices were held at 1 o’clock Sunday It is, of ooursm discreditable to the a number of other good men such as consider the matter.
After hearing the evidenoe and 4,245; Hill, 2,133; Gorman, 179;
scattering, 2,-i91.
arguments of counsel, the judge found Hearst, 1,445;
afternoon. Rev. G W. JUradlee, pas town not to preirent a street fight. If Ho^t, ’06, Spenoer, ’06, Thompson,
that the lot of laud in question had in Thougli a straw voio, it seems to bo
O A- S VI
tor of the Methodist ohuroh, to offi the police force isn’t largo enough to ’07. With all these men Coach Harris
faot been dedicated as a publio iiark, an unbiased expression of opinion
disperse a crowd looking for trouble, will no doubt develop a good, strong
y* The Kind You Have i
ciate.
The interment was made ihen oall out the constables. It is team. There is a week before the Beanthe
and that it would not be lawful to of a class whoso views are worth con
at the Quaker burial ground at North easier to prevent a fight than to stop Maine game and thingalook^^s though Blgnatora
erect tho .proiiosed building on it. sidering, and iu this respect is worthy
Thereniion the ^ judge issued his in- of careful cousideratiou.^i
Oolbv’s prospeotstarolpretty'good.
one after it is started.__________
Fairfield.
.

THEY WANT
BIG MONEY.

STOLEN TEAM RECOVERED.

COLBY’S PLAYERS.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
STATE GRANGE.

The Expectations of the Maine Water
Company.

WHAT MR. BAKER ASSERTS.

I

NOEL CREEK
^Was Depressed and Irritable.
655 Linn Street, Cincirtnati, O , August 15, 1903.
Mr.

Creek says:

‘For soversl
mortliH I sf-emed to piiffor from depreesion—was irritable and nervous.
Obtained no satisfactory rest from my
sleep, and ai petiio Was poor. I was

llENRV Mc;Veioii, rorrn»pniit|i>nt.

i

Farmers with now eider for sale are
ito bo met on the streets every day.
Rev. B. G. Seaboyer preached to
80 students at Oak Grove Seminary
last Wednesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin and family
started for Skowhegau Monday morn
ing to take up their residence.
A number of Modern Woodmen of
this place purpose going to]Wiitofville
Wednesday evening of .this^ week to
visit Waterville Lodge.
TJio infant sou of Mr. and Mrs.
Timothy Souoie died at tliree o’clock
Monday altornoou of oholora infan
tum.
Freddie Lloyd wlio is'.employed by
the Marston Worsted Oo. of Skowhegan weaving “uiglits, was iu tlie vil
lage Monday visiting his family.
Louis B. Weymouth, a former resi
dent but now ouoof Waterville’s busi
ness men, was in town haturday and
Snudav.
•
Frank Marcou lias been working
for Mesorvey & Lord the past week
as order and delivery dork, daring
the absonoe of Edward Bessey.
Services at the M. E. ohnroh next
Sabbath at tliu usual liour. There
will be special harvest music and the
remarks of the jiastor will bo appro
priate to the harvest.time.
Miss Violot Kirk, wJio lias been tho
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Soaboyor
during the past two weeks, retnrnea
on Monday^ uioriiiug to Boston to
resume liorjstudifis at the Massachu
setts General Hospital.
, Mrs. William Hurtloy has boon the
recipient of a beautiful gift from lier
uncle, ±Mr. Fred Fennel of Boston. It
was a Cliina tea sot of .’>3 pieces and a
present not . to bo despised and one
whicli the lady will always look upon
witli admiration.
At tlie closing of this toiin of soliool
four weeks lioiioo tlio scholars under
the .(^irectioii of the teaoliers, Mr.
George Fletolior and Mrs. Harold
Gliddoii, arc planning for a school
sociable on a large scale. The parents
and frii'iid.-j of the scholars will be
invited to tho fe.‘itival.
A pall of sadness was oast over tlie
home of Mrs. Maria Doualioo and
family on receiving tlio sad news on
Saturday morning tliat the husband
of tlieir iiieoe, Mr. Samuel Parks of
Albion, was no more, having iiassed
away from oartli’s trials and sorrows
on tlie day previous. He was a man
much loved by his iioiglibors and to
his family a noblo protector
Tlio bloom is fast' disappearing
from the branches of the troos.
Winter’s frown is casting its forlorn
look npou them and soon they will be
disrobbed of all tlieir stately beauty.
With outstrotolied arms will they bo
imploring for summer’s heat once
more. Bare aud naked will they
stand shielded only by winter’s siiosvy
blanket.
A roprosontativo of tho telephouo
service was in the village a couple of
times last week soliciting subscribors.
According to the rules in vogue every
five miles tou subscribors must sign or
else no subsoribors oau bo accepted.
Between Waterville and Shoddy Hol
low five names wore secured. Now if
five more can bosooarod at North Yassalboro the work will be undertaken.
At this writing three were found
who wished to talk to the hollo girl.
The three in this village were Marriuor and Hamlin, Dr. T. E. Hardy
and Matthew Hodges.
George Nowell was Vassalboro’s
tax oolleotor for many years. He
tolls a story which though old is
wortli lepeatiug. Running aoross a
son of the Emerald Isle he demanded
Ills poll tax. lujhose days the road

tificates of Registration.

OF

EXCLUSION

LAW

Under Which Many May Be
Returned to China.

Boston, Oct 13.—Although Sunday
evening’s raid In the Chinese district
was as thorough as could be made in
the limited time iu which tlio officers
had to work, the authorities do not In
tend to let matters rest here, but will
continue their Invostlgation of the
tax of one dollar was added- to the Chinamen until they are satisfied that
poll tax of three dollars, making four all who are without papers have been
dollars, a sum hard to part with. The corrallod, aud it Is believed that in the
son of Erlu told him he was not old end between 200 and 300 men will bo
enough to pay taxes. The following deported.
Of the 29S gathered In bj' tho Immi
year ho dunned him again and the
gration
autl.oritles all but 15 had se
year following in like manner. Mr.
cured at least temporary liberty by last
Nowell becoming impatient, thinking night All Uirough Suiidaj night aud
the man lied to him, brought the yesterday the machinery at the Federal^
matter to a sadden olimax by iusist- building was kept In motion and one by
iug thatjtho tax this year be paid. one friends of the prisoners appeared
The fellow'eqoally determined refused with the iiecessury registration papers
to pay. Tho tax gatherer aooompaniod until only 113 prisoiiei's remained hi the
tlio.young* man to tho home of his detention pen.
Of the 113 arraigned, .’>8 were hailed
parents and demanded to know his
ago. The ;boy’8 mother and aunt In $50 each aud 75 were committed to
were brought^face to face aud plac the Charles street jail. These will In
turn apixiar before Commissi Juer Flske
ing their elbows akimbo, stood in for final disposition. Twculy will have
solemn thought for a few minutes, a hearing tomorrow and on each suc
when the aunt iu that rich brogue cessive day K) will be heard. The com
whioh when properly delivered will missioner will decide whether they shall
put to rout friend aud foe, exclaimed: be deported to China.
Under the provisions of tlie laws and
“ Well mister, ho was born tlie night
that the widow .MoLauglilin’s oow treaties In relarion to the exchi.sloii of
oalved. ” Mr. Nowell was left to Chinese persons from the United fstj.tes,
guess wlien that important event only such iiersons as are registered Chi
laborers, officials of the Chinese
transpired. He left tlie house deeply nese
goyeriiment, teachers, sludeins, iniveldisgusted, stating that that was a ers for curiosity or pleasmo, mei'cliants
queer way to record a birth. The, iHiid tliotr lawful wives and niimr chil
writer can well remember the trouble dren, laborers seeking in good faith to
he liad with ^tlie ^geutloman about pass through the country to foreign
taxes. For throe suooessive years lie territory, scanien under iwiid. and per
dunned us but of no avail. Tlie 4th sons whoso physical condition neces
year he^said: ‘‘Young mau unless sitates immediate hospital ireatiaent,
you pay your poll tax this time I shall sliall bp permittcxl to land at any port in
liave to use stem measures to colleot the United States. If the Ohiiie.se per
it,” saying, ‘‘I’ll give you 2 hours to son is iKirn In the United States neither
tile linmigrntion nets nor tlie Chinese
produce proof of your age or suffer , txclu.sloii acts can apply to him.
the cousequencos. ” It’s many years
q'his is tho law, In brief. Its opera
since tho occurreiioe but it’s as fresli tion resulted in the ndoplirtn of pro
and' vivid iu our memory as if the visions, 10 3’ears ago, for the registra
act ooourred but yesterday. Tolling tion of all Oliineso laborers In the coun
the gentleman to harness his impia- try. At first the Chinamen objected to
tieiioe for fffteou minutes and the such process on the ground that It
proof would be forthcoming we start secerned to be unconstUuticiial. and
ed for the boarding house aud uulook- pending a decision by the Unitc'd States
supreme court did not register. The
iug our truuk wo found the preoioij^ eonstltutioiinlity of the exclusion laws
dooument which told t^e day of our I'.nvlng been settled, the Chinese la
birth aud baptism. Mr. Nowell was borers tlien In the country Imd no alter
satisfied aud bothered us no more. native but to register. Most of them
Tlio next year being our fifth iu the (fid, and some did not. Sc-me have made
laud of Columbia, we duly paid tlio the claim since in their own defense
bill demanded by the town aud state. that tliej' were sick at the tiiue, i nd
therefore pliysically nimble to appear
at the place of registration, or ;liat
HELD FOU BOSTO.X ' I’OLICE. thej' let It ,go bj’ default in the hope
that like some otlier laws ^ it would
Chicago, Oct. 13.—II. E. Ivcndnll, a never be enforced.
clairvoyant and piiluiist, wa.s arrested
There are two kinds of laborers' cerlast night at the Aiulitorlum liotel on titicates—one issued to the few wlio
advices from tlie Boston police authori registered under tlie first term of the
ties. He is charged with swindiiii.g sev- law, and the other executed during the
cr.il persons In Boston. It is said that tlx months of the extension—and the
in Boston lie was known as ‘'Frofessor" ever-growing Chinese popalution iu
Harry Baker, also .lohi-.son. Koekwell, America Is slileldlng Itself behind these
ICilboiirno, VangJm, Kendall, Marshall certificate's, wlilch no doubt pass fmm
and Miiiitell.
hand to hand, as valuable merchandise,
under
the presumption that to the
G4STOX DltEW EIG'OUOWD.
.American eye all Cliliinmen look alike.
The provision that the pliutognipli of
.\ortIi Adams, Mass., Oct. 1:5.—Tvvo
the
applicant slinll be attaclied to the
political rallies were held in this city
last night, William A. Gaston, candi registration certifleato was not con
date for governor, addressing the tained In the original law, which makes
Democrats to the miinlier of 1500, the ciertlficatos of that period more
while tlicro were very Tew at the Be- valuable on the Chinese market. A
puhllcaii rally .itwliich Hepreseiitutive Chinaman who sociires,piic of those
certificates simply claims that tlie name
Luce was the principal spoakerr
on It is his naiiie, and supports his
claim by a number of “cousins'’ and
NEW PAOIl'TC I’OllT.
“uncles” and “brothers," of whom there
St. Paul, Oct. I.S.—Tlie Great North are great quantities In ha lever dis
ern will spend .fl.OOO.OOO in preparing trict he happens to be apprehended, and
Smith’s Cove, AVasli., ns its Paclllc the government has to disprove his
steamship port for the trans-Pacifle claims In order ten deport him?
lines, which will go Into service with
Thjro are among those now under
in 18 months. The improvcnients will orrost a number who, havhig no cer
make 'Snillli’s Covo harbor one of the tificates of any kind, will claim that
they were merchants at the time of
finest on the Paelfie.
registration 10 years ago, to prove
SUICIDE IN ASYl.UM.
which they may produce written state
ments signed, by two white witnesses.
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 13.—Michael The Chinese inspectors have had ex
J. Morgan, 30 years old, whose homo perience with that kind of utiitenicnts
was in Cambridge, coinmlttwl suicide also, and say that it never was very
by lianging from an iron windo.w grat difficult for Chinamen to obtain them.
ing at Worcester insane nospital on Oct. There are also a number who will
C. Tlie ho.spital authorities did not re claim that they w'oro born in San Frenport It until compelled by law to. do so clscb—seeipliigly the birthplace of most
yesterday. -------... '■*!?.'--------------------------of the Chlnaniou who have nothing
ONCE OWNED BX KOO«E'vju:i/r. more tangible for their hope.s for roloase; and It Is not a v'ery difficult eonBismarck, N. D., Oct. 18.—'I’lio Old tontlon for a Moii.gollan to iimliitnin.
Chimney Butte ranch, uinde famous ns Inasmuch as no registriitloii of births
the ranch established by Theodore was made in the San Franclhco China
Roosevelt when ho was h Bad Lands town some years ag:o, and uiifaniiliarity
cattleman, has been soM by the North with the English language will bo ex
ern Buclfle to Ferris Bros, of Modora. plained by tho assertion that the pris
It was at their ranch that President oner llvc'd exclusively niiioiig his counRoosevelt wrote some of his entertain tryiiien, where he had no opportunity to
learn the liingunge.
ing western sketches.
It Is well known among the Immigra
POSTOPFICE RECBIP'^S.
tion officials that the certificates vrore
at oiie time counterfeited, together with
Washington, Oct 18.—The state the seal which is imprinted in the docu
ment of the postoffice department giv ment and tho photograph, and it is
ing tho receipts of 60 of the largest post- bollovod that sonio of tlio pii’pers which
offlcos In tho country for'September have betui presented by friends for tho
shows tlie total to be
a.gain .extrication of tho Imprisoned one.s hiivo
of nearly 0 percent over the receipts for Dot been genuine. In these Instance*
the same month last year. Boston’s re tho captured Chinamen have iioLobceipts wore $330,688, a gain of 2 per tulned the doslretl freedom.
cent

Cured Him.

I

Many Fail to Produce Required Cer

induced by a friend to try Paine’s
Celery Compound, and the re-action
was instantaneous. I am satisfied that OUTLINE
I have been saved a eerious sick spell
by promptly using that marvelous
remedy.”

Paine’s Celery
Compound
North Yassalboro News,

CHINESE ARRAIGNED.

CREPE ON OLD OC.ORY.
Anarchy In Porto Ttleo Carrying Mat
ters a Little Too Par.
Ban Juan, P. R., Oct 13.—Governor
Hunt returned here last evening from
Ponce. During tho governor’s abseiice
tho antl-.Amerlcaii Socialists aud anar
chists bad a clash with the police on
the plaza of this city. Forty arrests
were made and many of the prisoners
were yesterday convicted and sentenced
to six' months’ Imprisonment, Including
Conde, the anarchist, who was recently
convicted of Insulting the American
flag. The clash was due to the Sodalists, who attacked tho police, q’he
latter ordered the mob to disperso and
on meeting with a refusal they used
their clubs freely.
Americans here are particularly In
censed at the carrying of black and red
flags and a crepeel American flag by a
mob Sunday as an Incitement to dis
order. Oonde deltyered a very olfonslvo
harangue. In which he approved of the
mob resorting to bloodshed If nece*sary.
The Amerlcaus demand tho punish
ment of ell tlie dangerous Socialist*
and are overwhelming Governor Hunt
with as.surances of support In a vigor
ous campaign to uphold law and order,
'They urge that an Inmiedfate death
blow be given to anarchy here. The
city is now quiet.
ARBITRATION AGREED UPON.
Brockton, Mass., Oct. 13.—By a vote
to submit the-dlfferences Belweii tliemselves and the Master Builders' asso
ciation to arbitration the local Cnrpentors’ union last night prevented a
threatened tleup of all building opera
tions in tills city. Some tl'iiio ago the
master builders notified the Carpenters’
union tliat unless the latter agreed to
submit the question, to arbitration
every unlorf carpenter in Brockton
would be locked out on Oct. 14. The
lumber mill -owners anil all the larger
lumber dealers of the city a.grced to
close tbelr mills and j-aids.lii event of
a lockout, and the expected opposition
to the arbitration plan did not develop
at the union meotiiig.
OLD FIREMAN SUSPENDED.
Boston, Oct. 13.—Because he violated
n rule of fihe department, forliUldIng
the giving of information to the pre.ss,
Fire Comiiiissiniicr Russell has iudelinitelj' suspended District Chief AbIxitt, who, after 33 jears of service In
the department, filed his application a
few da.vs ago to be retired on half pay.
Tho exact nature of the charge against
Abbott is not made public.
CASES CONTINULD.
____
•
Barrc Rioters Held Pending Action by
Grand Jurj' at Moulpelier.
Barre, VL, Oct. 13.—As the special
grand jury wlilch has been sunimoued
to investigate tlie killing of Eli Cbrtl In
a clash hetweii anarchists and So
cialists at Socialist hall a week ago had
not come together at Montpelier, the
cases of all the men. under arrest in
connection with the affair wen: con
tinued one week when they cameui) in
the police court here. Jlartino Rizzi,
who Is chargwl with assault with in
tent to kill, was held iu iftono bail,
while Luigi Cassi and Frank Fruzetti,
who are charged witli simpie assault,
were ordered to recognize iu the sum of
$500.
' All efforts to secure the release of G.
M. Serratti, the New lock Socialist edi
tor W’ho Is held as a witnes.s against
Cortl’s alleged assailant, thus far have
been futile. Friends of the editor have
several times offered to furnish ball in
any desired amount, but the ofiic-ers
refused to receive the sureties. Ser
ratti is still confined in the county jail
at Montpelier, but lie has been pro
vided with special apartmerils.
DOWD AND DRURY HELD.
Plttjsbui'g, Oct. 13.—.Tolin Dowd, the
sentry who shot and killed William H.
Crowley pear the United States arsenal
and was tried by court martial and ex
onerated, was tnrned over to the < Ivll
authorities. The coroner's jury recom
mended tliat Private Dowd and Lieu
tenant Drury
held for the shooting
of Crow'ley. 'They were taken before
Judge Shafer and released on $5000
ball each, which was furi’ishcd by
United States Assistant District At
torney Miller. ■
.
HUNTER KILLED HIS COUSIN.
Skdwhegau, Mo., Oct. Jo.'—Sheriff
Lang and Coroner Addition have been
summoned to Eustls to investigate the
death of Sherman Wentworth, who
was fatally shot by his cousin,.Wallace
Moody, wlillo hunting. Moody caught
Bight of what ho believed to he a deer
In a cUnfip'-of bushes and fired. The
bullet stmek Wentworth, killing him
Instantly. Moody immediately notified
the county authorities of Wentworth’s
death.
___________ .
ARCHBISHOP KAIN DYING.
Baltimore, Oct. 13. -Arcliblsliop Kaln
of St Louis, who (8 a patient at St
Agnes’ sanitarium, is reported to be in
n state of coma. His death is expected
Bt any houn_____________
THE WEATHER.'
.
Almanac, Wednesday, Oct 14.
Sun rises—6:66; sets—6:00.
Moon rises—11:31 p. m.
High water-6 a. m.; 6:30 p. in.
Bain has continued In New England
and has been followed by clearing
weather In the middle Atlantlc'stRtos.
The Indications are that tl o Atlhiitlc
coast storm will move rapidly north
eastward toward Newfoundland. Rain
will continue in east New England,
clearing In west portion.

li.

EASTERN WAR CLOUD

SOMERSET RAILWAY.
Annual Roport of the Board of Direotors.

The annual mooting of tho stock
Brings Forth Numerous Alarming Ru
holders of tho Somerset Railway will
mors From Russia and Japan.
bo held at the office of the company

ACTIVITY

OF

BOTH

NATIONS

Indicates That Neither Is Will^

ing to Yield.

London, Oct 13.—The peculiar ex
planation of the postponemeut of the
czar’s visit to Rome, “owing to cir
cumstances over which he baa no coutrol,” Is Interpreted in some quarters to
mean that the threatening outlook in
far eastern affairs calls for tho em
peror’s presence In Kus'sia.
There Is no confirmation of the alarm
ist rumors. At the Japanese legation
last night no news had been received
of the reiHirted ultimatum.
A dispatch to The Daily Mali from
Kobe, Oct. 12, reports that the situation
Is somewhat easier, but that the tone
of the press Is distinctly bellicose,
while the same paper’s correspondent
at Geneva says that several Russian
officers there have been suddenly re
called to Join their regimeutb.
Other special dispatches describe
Russian w'lir preparations, etc., aud the
new.spapers, which are luten.selj' Inter
ested In the developments owing to the
Anglo-Japanese alliance, are already
publishing maps and estimates of the
naval and military forces of the
prospecthn: belltgereuts aud edltoralizIng on the possibilities of the situation.
The greatest attention Is paid to the
changed tone of Baron Hajashi, the
Japanese minister in London. ■ who Is
much less confident that peace will Ik*
preserved than he was a week ago. In
quiries at Japanese banking, shipping
and commercial houses in Loudon, how
ever, elicited expressions of disliellef in
the outbreak of war.
It Is noteworthy that the khi.g has
just approved the appointment of "VTce
Admiral Noel as couiiuander-ln-chief of
the China station. Noel Is an officer of
great energy and decision. It was he
who cleaned the Turkish troops out of
Crete because of an insult to the Brit
ish flag.
The Tokio correspondem of The
Times telegraphs that the lippoiiitment of General Kudaiia as cliiof as
sistant to tho military staff is regarded
with universal satisfaction at this
crirical period.
A dispatch from Moscow to The
Times states that a large force of Rus
sian troops under orders for the far
east are now on their w'uy thither by
tall from Kharkoff.
The Russian correspondents of the
same paper send quotations from news
paper arllclos pointing to Russia's In
tention to remain in occupation of Man
churia and add that it is reported from
Yladlvostock that as a result of fafiiine
In China i-ovlng Iwinds of Chinese h.ave
crossed Into Manchuria, where their
presence constitutes a Jaiiger to the
Manchurian railway, and iliat this
necessitates keeping Russian troops In
southern Manchuria for an indefinite
period.
JAPANESE FEELING.
Yokohama, Oct. 13.—The announce
ment by- M. Lessar, Russian minister
to China, that tlie Manchurian conven
tion between Russia and China has
lapsed, is received hero with ridicule.
Dlspatche-s from Che Foo report that
a Russian w arship anda trunsiiort with
600 troops has left Port Arthur’ for
Corea. Sixty .Tapauose civilians have
loft Port Artliur for Nagasaki. 'J he
Russian forces at New Chwaiig are re
ported to have been increased.
General Kodama, the Japanese home
minister, has been appointed chief as
sistant to the military staff. The pre
mier will assume General Kodama’s
portfolio.
Tho premftr and the ministers for
war, navy and foreign affairs had a
simultaneous audience of the emperor
yesterday.
Baron Von Rosen, the Russian minis
ter, and Baron Komiira, the .lapanese
foreign minister, have not .vet had a
conference.
■f

iu Oakland Wednesday forenoon.
The report of Gov. Hill, president
of tho company, to the stockholders is
brief. He says: ‘ ‘ Tlie gross earniiigE
of yonr road for tho year enuing June
80th, 1903, aro, in round numbers,
$119,000, less operating expenses $86,000, leaving $34,000, from whioh is
deducted $33,300 for Interest and
taxes, leaving $11,600 as snrplus.
"Again we have been disappointed;that the oontemplated developments
at Madison and North Anson have not
materialized. No new work has been
done. This fully acoonnts for the de
crease in gross earnings.
"The section reached by yonr road
seems to be generally In a prosperous
condition, and we can only look for
increased business from further develoi^ent of water power and enlarged
plants.”
The manager, Ool. W. M. Ayer,
reports that 46,389 passengers and
138,708 tons of freight have been car
ried, 12,000 ties wore used for re
newals, 60 tons of 70 pound steel laid
aud the nsual amount of repairs made.
Houghton brook bridge and Fahi
str^m trestle have been rebuilt with
granite abutments aud steel girder
bridges. All otHbr bridges have re
ceived necessary repaifs. Two passen
ger oars have been rebuilt—all other
oars aud-all engines have been kept iu
good repair and iu servioeable condi
tion. No aooidouts have happened to
passengers or employes.
Earnings of all kinds, except tele
graph and freight show an increase
over those of the previous year. The
falling off iu freight earnings from
$97,746.83 to $80,186.18 oansed, however,va reduction iu net earnings al
though the operating expenses were
cut down about 12 per cent.
Tlie net earnings wore $31,976.89
against $34,621.89 in the previous
year aud the surplus is $11,669.20
against $16,820.73 in the year ending
June 80, 1902.
LOSS OF APPETITE is commonly
gradual; one dish after another is set
aside. It is one of the first indica
tions tliat the system is running down,
and there is nothing else so good for
it as Hood’s Sarsaparilla—tho best of
all tonics.
DIVORCES GRANTED.

Among the divorces granted by
Judge Hall at the term of the Super
ior Oouii which adjourned Saturday
were the following where parties re
side in this city or vicinity:
Bertha E. Crouse of Waterville from
Marion B. Crouse of Winslow, for
cruel and abusive treatment and re
fusal to provide suitable maintenance.
The libellant is authorized to resume
her maiden name, Bertha E. Good
win. George G. Weeks of Fairfield
for the libellant.
Ada Fitzlierbert of Waterville, from
Leonard B. Fitzlierbert of Gardiner,
for cruel and abusive treatment.
Libellant is permitted to resume her
maiden name, Ada Bell, Brown &
Brown of Waterville,for the libellant.
Martha Fields from Bradford Fields,
both of Oakland, for adultery and
gross and confirmed habits of intoxioation. George M. Chapman of Fairfield, for tho libellant.
Chandler W. Worm well of Water
ville, from Florence H. Wormwell of
Wollaston, Mass., for utter'! desertion
for throe years conseoutlve prior to
the .date of the libel. Warren O.
Philbrook of Waterville, for the
libellant.
LANCriORNE

IS SAFE.

'

New York, Oct. l3.-The coal-laden
barge Lnughonie, from Philadelphia
for Salem, Mass., wlilch bwke rdi'lft
from frtio tug Lykens off .Moiitank
Point, Is at anchor two miles south
west of Montauk light, with alien hoard
well. The Langhorne had been lost
from tho tow and was ibought to have
gone ashore on Montauk Point.
FELONIOUS UOMlCiDB.

Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 13.—Coroner
Doten has found that Charles 'riicLer
came to his death from a pistol shot
fired by Joseph Stout and held .stout
DIPLOMACY OB SWORD?
without bonds pn the charge of fel
onious hpnilcide. This verdict incaiis
Washington, Oct. 13.—At the Rus
tlie degree of crime is left for the
sian* embassy the officials are not that
grand; jury to decide.
alarmed over tho situation In tho far
east. The view held there Is that
CUTTING DOWN EXPENSES.
neither Rffssia nor Japan desires war,
though both may be making prepara
Cleveland, Oct 13.—At the hondquartions to that end, and that there Is ters of the Luke Shore .here it Is stated
really no question at Issue which can that probably that not to exceed 400
not bp settled without recourse to arms, men will be dismissed by that company
provided tlie negotiating parties are as the result of the order sene out from
flisposed iro use diplomacy rather than New York to reduce the force of help
the sword. The eiiibiissy has received In all shops on tho Vanderbilt system
no advices from St. rotershurg for wherever possible.
more than two weeks.
PLOT HEADED OFF.
POWELL’S PROTEST COUNTS.
Panama, Oct' 12.—No news li^ been
San Domingo, Oct. 13.—The Domin received here confirming the reports of
ican government has Informed United a revolutionary plot It is believed that
States Minister Powell that In view of the fact that the government knew of
his protest it will recall the bill now the plan long before the date fixed for
before congress providing for tho Its execution doomed It to failure. The
neutrality of Dominican waters and de country seems to bo against further
claring certain harbors to be free ports. warfare.
KU-LED BY

STRIKERS RETURNING.

MORPHINE.

San Francisco, Qct. 12.—1 ho mystery
attaching to the death of A. II. Kohn,
the Chicago mrtlfonalre, whose death
Was reported to tlie coroner, appears to_
bo cleared up. The coroner Is con-'
vlnced that Kohn's death resulted from
the too frequent use of morphine.

Rochester, Oct 13.—The clothing cut
ters’ strike has failed to develop the
strength expected. Fully 100 men are,
at work and imported cutters are arriv
ing on every train. Flftv-nlnc* of those
who went ont on Saturday have re-,
ported for work and others are returnIfik*
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